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Mission
musica viva seeks to inspire through 
ensemble music of quality, diversity, 
challenge and joy.

Vision
We see a future for Australia in a world 
shaped by creativity and imagination, 
in which music plays an essential 
inspirational role. musica viva seeks to 
be the leading organisation in the world 
for connecting audiences and 
ensemble music, inspiring personal 
fulfilment and cultural vibrancy.

musica viva presents the finest 
performers in classical, jazz, world, folk 
and a capella music in order to bring 
the experience of live music to 
audiences of all ages. 

We believe that the performance, 
study, and enjoyment of ensemble 
music:

– enriches people’s lives in a unique 
and powerful way

– contributes to a vibrant cultural life in 
Australia

– creates positive perceptions of 
Australian culture both domestically 
and internationally, and 

– contributes to understanding and 
co-operation across various cultures, 
communities and generations.

musica viva specialises in concerts 
and educational / developmental 
activities, delivered live and via various 
media platforms, for the general public, 
for school-based audiences and for 
musicians and composers.



our audiences continued to grow with 
excellent support from both subscriptions 
and single ticket sales. In total over 
95,000 people attended a public concert 
performance presented by musica viva. 

our sponsors have once again made 
things possible through their generosity.  In 
addition to the critical role of governments 
both across Australia and internationally, 
the continued growth of private 
philanthropy is wonderful to observe. 
We thank all our supporters and look 
forward to being able to further deepen 
the relationships between them and the 
organisation.

the team at musica viva, both in the 
national office and around the states, 
has done a tremendous job in the face 
of continued change and complexity to 
deliver the vast array of programs we 
offer. on behalf of the Board and all the 
members who we represent, I would like to 
thank them most sincerely for their efforts 
during another big year for musica viva. 

Michael Katz 
chairman

Chairman’s Report
mIcHAel KAtz
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I am pleased to report that your company 
has had another successful year on all 
fronts. It was wonderful to welcome 
tony Berg Am as patron of musica viva, 
continuing the role of our previous patron, 
the late Ken tribe Ac, in providing prudent 
counsel and enthusiastic advocacy.

In education, the organisation continued to 
provide first class educational support to 
nearly 300,000 children around Australia. 
the program was significantly enhanced 
during the year by the successful 
development of truly fabulous interactive 
digital resources. this was a significant 
investment for the company and will 
substantially support our efforts to inspire 
both the children and their teachers 
through the magic of music.

Artistically, the concerts program in all its 
forms met our expectations in so many 
ways. We strive to provide a range of 
vibrant, high quality performances around 
the country. Who can forget the sublime 
performance of sabine meyer and the 
many other performers who graced our 
stages during 2011?  the music was of 
the highest standard and demonstrated 
that glorious mixture of quality, challenge, 
diversity and joy which our renowned 
artistic director, carl vine brings to the 
season.
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new projects could be planned and 
implemented; five major works were 
commissioned from Australian composers 
with the support of private philanthropists; 
and our virtuosi and major donors, 
including the new equal music program, 
assisted children from disadvantaged 
circumstances to have access to our 
renowned education program. there are 
many such examples of various scale 
detailed in this report, indicating the 
visionary support given to the company  
in so many ways, for which we are 
extremely grateful.

musica viva enjoyed the second year in  
a row of significant financial success.  
We are very pleased to report a surplus 
from operating activities in 2011 of 
$175,741 due largely to strong ticket sales 
in the International concert season and 
generous bequests. the centenary 
Appeal Fund was improved by some 
$200,000 ensuring artistic vibrancy 
remains at the core of our planning.

Above all, this report reflects the multiple 
inputs that contribute to musica viva’s 
programs. the success of 2011 belongs 
to all our audiences, supporters, staff  
and musicians.  

Mary jo Capps 
chief executive officer

Chief Executive Officer’s Report 
mAry Jo cApps

It is with great pride that we can report 
that in 2011, 1,071 musicians were able to 
share the joy of music with 390,218 
people, young and old, through various 
musica viva programs. the quality of  
carl vine’s artistic direction was 
resoundingly endorsed by audiences 
around the country and the education 
team created ground-breaking resources 
that leverage new technologies, enabling 
more children and teachers to become 
actively engaged with music.

the diversity of the 2011 musicians  
goes to the heart of musica viva’s unique 
status, embracing multiple genres, 
nationalities and styles – from the 
Australian-African drumming ensemble, 
teranga, to the exquisite singularity of 
Andreas scholl, as well as myriad 
outstanding artists performing jazz, 
indigenous, world, folk, a capella and  
the masterworks of Western classical 
chamber music.  

It has been a year of challenges as well, 
which have been met thanks to generous 
assistance from many quarters. the 
federal Department of education, 
employment and Workplace relations  
and musica viva education sponsors  
rio tinto enabled the new digital 
resources’ development; the Amadeus 
society assured that artistically vibrant 
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Artistic Director’s Report
cArl vIne

In 2011 musica viva celebrated the 30th 
birthday of its ground-breaking education 
program with bold leaps into new 
technology focusing on interactive 
classroom whiteboards, and with the 
potential for networked delivery to 
personal touch-screen devices. From the 
myriad of possible options the education 
team chose to keep full control of the 
distribution mechanism, to help maximise 
contact with education clients, to ensure 
the finest customer experience, and to 
capitalise on the substantial intellectual 
property rights the company has 
assembled throughout its proud history.

meanwhile, our assorted concert 
programs continued to exceed the most 
optimistic projections, with documented 
critical and public approval clearly 
supporting the more mundane, if vital, 
impressive gross sales figures. 

the International concert season 
remained the company’s cardinal concert 
activity, once again attracting strong 
subscription and single ticket audiences. 
our Featured composer for the year, Ian 
munro, provided transcendent musical 
moments in 34 concert performances 
across the nation, also appearing as the 
quintessential pianist-composer with the 

goldner string Quartet, thus ensuring that 
the ‘living’ part of musica viva’s brief 
extends beyond practising musicians to 
those who also create the repertoire. 

2011 witnessed the second musica viva 
Festival, presented in collaboration with 
the Australian youth orchestra and the 
sydney conservatorium of music. this 
has now become firmly established as a 
regular biennial fixture in Australia’s music 
calendar, thanks in no small part to 
increased cornerstone funding from the 
Berg Family Foundation. 

the Huntington estate music Festival 
enjoyed its sixth year under musica viva 
auspices, marked in 2011 by sold-out 
houses, and the largest audience in that 
festival’s history. 

on concert platforms and radio waves 
across Australia, our wonderful musicians 
shared their gifts. they inspire us not just 
with their talent, but also as warm, 
breathing emblems of how vitally 
important it is to weave fine music through 
the fabric of any vibrant community. 

In the end, everything musica viva does, 
and aspires to achieve, is miraculously 
embodied in its corporate motto: “music 
to Inspire”.

Carl Vine 
Artistic Director
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International Concert Season

A season of seven national tours 
featuring the world’s best international 
chamber musicians, presented in 
Australia’s major capital cities: Adelaide, 
Brisbane, canberra, melbourne, 
newcastle, perth and sydney.

Coffee Concerts

A morning concert series, presented in 
sydney and melbourne, featuring 
performances by leading Australian and 
international classical ensemble artists, 
including opportunities for socialising 
over refreshments pre-concert. 

CountryWide

A regional touring program presenting 
concerts in partnership with 
professional regional venues and 
volunteer music societies, which 
reduces the tyranny of distance by 
bringing exceptional musical 
experiences to approximately 15,000 
regional Australians each year.

Export

In association with the Department of 
Foreign Affairs and trade, export 
presents fine Australian musicians to 
international audiences.

Café Carnivale

An eclectic and exciting program of 
great world music, presented in venues 
across sydney from 2004-11. the 
program is in recess at present.

Huntington Estate  
Music Festival

Australia’s renowned chamber music 
festival held in the beautiful surrounds of 
the mudgee wine region, presented by 
Huntington estate Winery, in association 
with musica viva.

Musica Viva Festival

A festival of chamber music held in 
sydney, bringing together the next 
generation of Australian performers in 
collaboration with the Australian youth 
orchestra, with the world’s most 
accomplished musicians. the next 
musica viva Festival will be held in  
April 2013.

Viva Voices

A program of weekly singing workshops 
for seniors to learn voice control, rhythm 
and harmony, with the option for 
collaborative song writing. through the 
program, participation improves 
individual well-being and confidence.

Musica Viva In Schools

Australia’s leading and most extensive 
program presenting more than 1,900 
performances and educational events 
to more than 294,000 children and their 
teachers annually.

Program Overview 

Musica Viva began in 1945 as a chamber music organisation focused on one ensemble. Over the years, the 
organisation has evolved to embrace hundreds of different musicians and ensembles each year, bringing the 
finest groups from overseas to perform and teach across Australia, and promoting Australian ensembles to 
audiences nationally and internationally. To enhance these performances and deepen audience engagement, 
Musica Viva has developed world-leading programs that contextualize concerts and an innovative Education 
program that enables better music learning in classrooms.

“Musica Viva contributes  
a great deal to the musical 
life of Australia. It is an 
invaluable organisation 
both in concert 
presentation and music 
education.”

Vivienne Winther 
Artistic Review Panel

“Many thanks to you,  
too, for the wonderful 
concerts which Musica 
Viva provides. Without 
your efforts, our musical 
life would be greatly 
diminished.”

Anne Levy 
SA subscriber
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Programs: Concerts 

Andreas Scholl made his 
third triumphant tour for 
musica viva. the inclusion  
of outstanding Australian 
performers Daniel Yeadon 
and Tommie Andersson 
amongst the countertenor’s 
accompanying musicians 
was warmly received by 
audiences.

“Andreas Scholl is the 
embodiment of the 
singer’s art. Affable, 
unaffected and with a 
remarkable vocal gift.”
Eamonn Kelly 
the Australian

The Brentano String 
Quartet brought immaculate 
ensemble and fascinating 
repertoire to our stages, from 
16th-century arrangements 
to Ian munro’s evocative 
string Quartet no 1.

“… a perfect example  
of what string quartet 
playing is all about.”
John Painter 
Artistic review panel 

The Eggner Trio also made 
a welcome return visit. their 
performance of Ian munro’s 
Tales of Old Russia was a 
talking point for many, 
alongside other dazzling 
playing of rarely heard piano 
trios. 

“The artists were of the 
highest quality, engaging 
to watch and emotionally 
committed.”
Vivienne Winther  
Artistic review panel

International Concert Season

embodying musica viva’s tenets of quality, diversity, challenge and joy, 
the 2011 season featured a superb array of artists and music from a 
variety of genres, styles and periods. A number of these artists were 
immediately re-invited for future visits to Australia, the sincerest accolade 
we can offer. 
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renowned pianist Stephen 
Hough once again 
demonstrated his superb 
technique and unearthly 
artistry in a recital of ‘weird 
sonatas’, concluding with a 
liszt B minor sonata that 
brought an unprecedented 
ovation. 

“This recital was nothing 
short of revelatory.”
Vincent Plush 
the Australian

We closed the year with still 
more extraordinary concerts, 
from Sabine Meyer – 
perhaps the world’s greatest 
clarinettist – and the young 
French Modigliani String 
Quartet. 

“… it was the sort of 
playing one might wish 
would go on forever.”
Peter McCallum  
sydney morning Herald

the period-instrument 
orchestra Concerto 
Copenhagen made their 
Australian debut with a rich 
program of Baroque works, 
with featured soloists 
Genevieve Lacey (recorder) 
and Jane Gower (bassoon).

“…it was a joy to see  
such high quality music-
making.”
Gillian Catlow 
Artistic review panel

“Australia is fortunate  
to have the talents of 
Genevieve Lacey.”
Eamonn Kelly  
the Australian

Audience favourites, the 
Goldner String Quartet 
combined with pianist Ian 
Munro for a memorable 
program including Ian’s new 
piano quintet, alongside 
Dvorák, Brahms and 
Beethoven.

“I applaud Musica Viva for 
touring this fine ensemble 
around Australia.”
Lachlan Bramble 
Artistic review panel
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Musica Viva Festival

Aptly described by its Artistic Director 
carl vine as ‘a lavish collection of 
simply great music played by 
wonderful performers in a surprising 
array of formats’, the 2011 musica viva 
Festival saw large and rapturous 
audiences for seven mainstage 
concerts and associated events.

Featured artists pekka Kuusisto, the 
takács Quartet, the goldner string 
Quartet, pianist Khatia Buniatishvili 
(making her Australian debut), the 
eggner trio and a host of hand-picked 
Australian performers combined to 
present a five-day Festival in the 
sydney conservatorium of music. 
musical highlights included the 
complete Bartók string quartets, 
schubert’s octet and string Quintet, 
piano works for four- and eight-hands 
and the genre-bending late night 
miscellany program.

the presence of the Australian youth 
orchestra’s chamber players program 
added a welcome glimpse of chamber 
music’s future, in a series of highly 
popular masterclasses and rising star 
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Programs: Concerts

Coffee Concerts

matinee audiences in sydney and 
melbourne were well catered for in 
every sense, with morning tea and a 
wide range of talented musicians in 
2011. the Independent in sydney rang 
to the sound of synergy percussion; 
harpist Alice giles and flautist geoffrey 
collins; the Amaryllis Quartet from 
switzerland (grand prize Winners at 
the 2011 melbourne International 
chamber music competition); the 
Australian Brass Quintet; and emma-
Jane murphy with clemens leske. At 
the melbourne recital centre we 
began the year with ensemble liaison; 
then heard the tinAlley Quartet; the 
Hamburg-resident saguaro trio 
(featuring a world premiere from 
rosalind page) as part of their 
Australasian tour; the Australian Brass 
Quintet; and percussionists of the 
mso. the melbourne performances 
were broadcast live on ABc classic 
Fm, hosted by Anna goldsworthy and 
phillip sametz.

concerts. the con showcase concert, 
talks, open rehearsals and ‘In 
conversations’ allowed audiences to 
fully immerse themselves in the Festival 
experience.

The Bartók cycle was part of a 
weekend of concerts presented by 
Musica Viva, which has proved its 
thesis that a serious music festival 
does not need a charming rural 
location to lure a crowd. Its canny 
collaboration with the ABC, the 
Conservatorium of Music and the 
Australian Youth Orchestra was a 
perfect meeting of minds and talents.
Harriet Cunningham 
sydney morning Herald

the Festival won the prestigious  
Best event/Festival Winner in the 2011 
limelight Awards.

to give carl the last word: “Musica 
Viva Festival audience members are 
not just flies on the wall but active 
participants in the great cycle of 
learning, practice, performance and 
appreciation that makes music life’s 
most rewarding pleasure.”
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Huntington Estate  
Music Festival

the 2011 Festival may, sadly, probably 
linger in the memory more for the 
spectacularly awful weather than for 
the performances on stage, beautiful 
though they were. However, away from 
the mud, among the musical highlights 
must be counted the Adelaide 
chamber singers, American baritone 
thomas meglioranza, and harpist Alice 
giles, each presenting works (solo and 
in combination with others) from a 
huge range of styles and periods. As 
usual, strings formed the backbone of 
the Festival, with dramatic 
contributions from popular uK cellist 
guy Johnston, the modigliani Quartet, 
Aroha Quartet, and the last-ever 
performance of the Australian string 
Quartet in its 2006-11 incarnation, who 
farewelled violinist sophie rowell and 
violist sally Boud with some heartfelt 
Beethoven. pianists caroline Almonte, 
Bernadette Harvey and Kristian chong 
showcased Australian chamber 
performance, alongside canberra 
flautist virginia taylor and AoBo 
principal Double Bass Andrew meisel. 
two world premieres from elena 
Kats-chernin and rosalind page added 
a special element. ABc classic Fm 
presenter emma Ayres was on-site to 
bring this renowned Festival to Australia 
and the world. 

“...a sensitive balance with  
which the 2011 Festival has 
brought together new, favourite 
and little-known older chamber  
works and given singing voices  
the consistently prominent  
place they deserve.” 
Roger Covell 
sydney morning Herald

Australian Composers

Ian munro was the company’s 
Featured composer for 2011. 
performances of Ian’s lyrical and 
accessible music were well-received 
by artists and audiences across the 
country. Indeed, it was pleasing to find 
anecdotally that it was Ian’s pieces that 
were frequently forming the 
centrepiece of foyer conversations at 
interval.

Four of Ian’s works were performed 
across the season: Tales of Old Russia 
by the eggner trio; his first string 
quartet ‘From an exhibition of  
Australian woodcuts’ by the Brentano 
Quartet (commissioned by the coriole 
music Festival & Friends); the world 
premiere of his second piano quintet, 
with the composer and the goldner 
string Quartet (commissioned by 
Julian Burnside, Ao Qc); and a 
delightful performance of his clarinet 
quintet ‘Songs of the Bush’ by sabine 
meyer with the modigliani string 
Quartet (commissioned by John 
sharpe & claire Armstrong). Ian has 
already received an invitation for a new 
commission from long-time musica 
viva subscribers, on the strength of his 
work in 2011.

“Ian Munro [is] an Australian 
composer expressing an Australian 
ethos through his music, 
wonderfully.”
Christabel Saddler 
Artistic review panel

other Australian works performed 
during the year included a world 
premiere of a clarinet quintet by 
graeme Koehne at the musica viva 
Festival (commissioned by Anne and 
terrey Arcus) and the same 
composer’s Mass for the Middle-Aged, 
at the Huntington Festival; two world 
premieres from rosalind page, a trio 
and a quartet (commissioned by 
Arnold and mary Bram, and the silo 
collective respectively); a world 
premiere by elena Kats-chernin 
(commissioned by John and Jo strutt); 
works by nigel Westlake and carl vine, 
performed by synergy; and carl’s 
Anne landa preludes, also at 
Huntington. An especial highlight were 
the first Australian performances of 
dual uK/Australian citizen stephen 
Hough’s own sonata, Sonata for Piano 
(broken branches).

paul stanhope was honoured at the 
2011 Art music Awards, presented by 
the Australian music centre and 
AprA/ Amcos, with two awards 
related to his 2010 Featured composer 
activity: vocal Work of the year for 
Deserts of Exile and Instrumental Work 
of the year for his string Quartet no 2.
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Collaborations & Outreach

Artistic partnerships and collaborations 
are extremely valuable and enable 
musica viva to extend its programs in 
Australia. 

These partnerships included:

opera Queensland, state opera of 
south Australia and WA opera – the 
choir of trinity college, cambridge.

chamber music new zealand – 
eggner trio and Brentano string 
Quartet.

ABc classic Fm – media partner  
and live and delayed broadcasts of 
International concert series, 
melbourne coffee concerts and 
musica viva and Huntington estate 
music Festivals. For the musica viva 
Festival, in addition to seven live 
broadcasts, the ABc also had a 
dedicated digital radio channel ‘ABc 
musica viva’ and website featuring 
video footage. the ABc Advisory 
council commended classic Fm’s 
coverage of the Festival: “this was a 
great use of multimedia that allowed 
audiences to access the many aspects 
of this important chamber music 
festival. It was an innovative use of 
varied technologies that moved 
beyond simply radio.” ABc radio 
national’s the music show also 
broadcast live from the festival.

musica viva continued to provide 
additional material and events 
designed to enhance concerts:

concert Insights, including enhanced 
online video talks about the performers 
and repertoire and complimentary 
concert guides with informative 
background.

meet the Artists with touring groups, 
interviewed by carl vine, other musica 
viva staff and ABc classic Fm 
presenters. these gave opportunities 
for audiences to engage directly with 
the musicians.

Artist Development

core to its objectives is musica viva’s 
commitment to nurture and develop 
young Australian artists. this occurred in 
a variety of ways.

5 rising stars concerts were presented 
in partnership with the sydney opera 
House’s utzon room series, assisted by 
the Australian government through the 
Australia council for the Arts. 5 diverse 
groups performed to large audiences in 
this prestigious venue, many of them 
presenting original Australian works. 
they were also given mentoring support 
by the artistic staff of both the opera 
House and musica viva. the groups 
were: strelitzia trio; Aria co; orava 
string Quartet with stephen King, viola; 
my sauce good; and chronology Arts.

there was a strong focus on the 
development of young string quartets 
and piano trios through the musica viva 
Festival’s association with the Australian 
youth orchestra’s chamber players 
program. In the week prior to the public 
events, the Festival artists intensively 
mentored the 29 young musicians. As a 
direct result of this association, the orava 
string Quartet will be working with the 
takács Quartet in its graduate string 
quartet residency program at the 
university of colorado in 2012 – 13.

other masterclasses presented in 
association with teaching and other 
organisations included:

Andreas Scholl – at the 
conservatorium of music, the university 
of melbourne.

Brentano String Quartet – at the 
Australian national Academy of music, 
melbourne.

Stephen Hough, Concerto 
Copenhagen & Brentano String 
Quartet – at the sydney 
conservatorium of music.

Brentano & Goldner String Quartets 
– at the Queensland conservatorium 
griffith university and the university of 
Queensland.

other leading Australian emerging artists 
also received specific support, guidance 
and performance opportunities through 
the following activity:

Oliver She – recipient of the 2010 
David paul landa memorial scholarship 
for pianists, supported by Arts nsW, 
performed at the 2011 musica viva 
Festival alongside past scholarship 
recipients tamara Anna cislowska, Anna 
goldsworthy and clemens leske.

Streeton Trio – Winner of the musica 
viva chamber music Award in the 2011 
sydney eisteddfod, supported by the 
John lamble Foundation, providing a 
substantial cash prize and leading to 
future performance opportunities.

Kelemen Quartet – musica viva also 
has a commitment to selecting the most 
exciting young international performers 
at the start of their careers to present  
to Australian audiences in future years.  
At the 2011 melbourne International 
chamber music competition, the 
Kelemen Quartet from Hungary was 

Programs:  
Concerts



awarded the musica viva prize. Artistic 
Director carl vine comments: “the 
competition this year was of an 
exceptionally high standard that offered 
us more than one opportunity to choose 
a world class ensemble to suit the 
musica viva main stage. We are 
delighted to that the Kelemen Quartet is 
the recipient of this year’s prize. many of 
the groups displayed an admirable level 
of technical proficiency, but the Kelemen 
has an inventiveness and innate sense of 
musicality that is simply inspiring. I look 
forward to an enduring relationship with 
this remarkable young group starting 
with a national concert tour in 2014.
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Café Carnivale

2011 was a year of transition for café 
carnivale.

Fewer concerts were presented than in 
previous years, with monthly concerts at 
eastside Arts (paddington) and riverside 
theatres (parramatta) and shorter 
seasons at the zenith theatre 
(chatswood), the Joan sutherland 
performing Arts centre (penrith) and the 
Barrenjoey music room (Avalon). these 
concerts featured greater cross-cultural 
collaborations between artists and 
additional activity including workshops 
and artist talks.

Following the success of the 10th 
Birthday celebration concert in 2010, 
there was a greater focus on ‘event’ style 
presentations. Four very successful 
concerts attracting over 1,500 patrons 
were held: the sizzling latin and greek 
Festival music Fiestas at Addison road 
community centre (marrickville), Kooch 
Journey of the gypsies at notes 
(newtown) and the West African Festival 
at marrickville town Hall. 

Altogether, the program presented  
38 concerts by 64 ensembles featuring 
333 musicians to total audiences of 
7,558 in 2011.

many of the 2011 events were produced 
in partnership with other organisations, 
including the Instituto cervantes, the 
greek Festival of sydney and the West 
African Festival organisation.

A mentoring program with three young 
musicians from the parramatta local area 
commenced, supported by the 
parramatta city council, and program 
volunteer Anna griffiths was the recipient 
of an Innovation in volunteering award at 
the 2011 sydney volunteer Awards.

the program was grateful to Arts nsW for 
its 2011 support, as well as parramatta 
city council and its festival and venue 
partners in assisting the program’s rich 
diversity of world music to be accessible 
to people across sydney.

At the beginning of 2011 musica viva 
announced that, in response to the Arts 
nsW 2010 review of café carnivale’s 
future, the best possible future for café 
carnivale would be as a program 
independent of, but still with great working 
relationships with, musica viva. this came 
into effect at the end of 2011 and café 
carnivale is now no longer a part of the 
company’s suite of programs. the 
program’s eight years within musica viva 
saw many rich and varied concerts taking 
place. musica viva would like to 
acknowledge the hundreds of artists for 
their performances across the years 
showcasing the artistry and diversity of the 
many cultures who reside in nsW; the 
committed audiences; and most especially 
the café carnivale past and present staff 
and volunteers for their commitment, 
creativity and energy in bringing the 
program to thousands of audience 
members across the breadth of sydney.

It is anticipated that the nsW government 
will make an announcement about the 
future of café carnivale and publicly 
supported world music in nsW in 2012. 

“Café Carnivale is vital for 
encouraging multiculturalism 
through music and enabling people 
to share their homeland’s art  
forms with Australians.”
Angela Rosero 
café carnivale performer  
(quoted from a Sydney Morning  
Herald article)
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CountryWide

musica viva countryWide enables 
audiences in regional towns and cities 
to participate in a diverse range of 
outstanding music experiences. In 
2011 musica viva toured 37 soloists 
and ensembles to 34 regional centres, 
presenting 98 concerts and workshops 
to regional Australian communities. 
the program featured opera, chamber 
music, piano, early music, jazz and 
fusion music from some of Australia’s 
leading musicians. concerts were 
performed at large and small festivals, 
indoors and outdoors, at performing 
arts centres, churches and schools, for 
large audiences and in more intimate 
settings.

From michael Kieran Harvey’s daring 
all-étude program to synergy 
percussion’s expressive rhythms; from 
the distinctive renaissance sounds of 
la compañia to the poignant theatrical 
tribute Nellie Melba: Queen of Song, 
the countryWide program reflected the 

artistic tenets at the heart of all musica 
viva’s work: quality, diversity, challenge 
and joy.

Education projects

2011 saw an expansion of the 
education side of the countryWide 
program. As well as an increasing 
number of masterclasses and 
workshops being presented alongside 
concert engagements, two substantial 
residency projects were undertaken. 
Didjeridu virtuoso and composer 
William Barton spent two weeks at the 
new england conservatorium of 
music, performing for and working with 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students 
as well as members of the Armidale 
youth orchestra. Almost 1,200 
students and young musicians 
participated or attended events during 
the two-week residency. 

In 2011 musica viva also collaborated 
with renowned Aboriginal opera singer, 
composer and educator Deborah 

cheetham to deliver a residency in 
mildura with members from her short 
Black opera company. During the 
residency Deborah and company 
members toni latham, tiriki onus and 
shauntai Batzke worked with the 
school’s year 5 and 6 choir and a 
group of Aboriginal students in years 
4-6. the residency culminated in a 
concert for the school community, 
attended by parents, friends, teachers 
and the mayor of mildura. As well as 
introducing the world of opera to many 
in the audience, the concert saw a 
group of around 20 young Aboriginal 
students perform a scene with tiriki 
onus from cheetham’s opera Pecan 
Summer. the lovely performance of 
this opera piece provided a truly 
meaningful experience for participants 
and audience alike. this exciting 
collaboration will continue in 2012.  

Programs: CountryWide

Students participating in the residency with Deborah Cheetham and the Short Black Opera.

CountryWide and sell-off concert statistics 

CountryWide (subsidised touring) NSW VIC TAS ACT Total

centres 17 14   31

events 65 33   98

Audiences 7,647 4,867   12,514

Sell-off Concerts (unsubsidised touring)

centres 2 2 3 1 8

events 6 3 6 1 16

Audiences 866 321 1,196 100 2,483
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Musica Viva Export

In 2011 musica viva continued its 
partnership with the Australian 
government Department of Foreign 
Affairs and trade (DFAt) to administer 
the Fine music touring program. this 
program enables some of Australia’s 
best musicians to perform in Asia 
through partnerships with local venues 
and Australian High commissions and 
embassies. 

the artists who toured in 2011 fulfilled 
the program objectives of presenting 
cultural product that is distinctly 
Australian in content or interpretation 
and which demonstrate contemporary 
Australian musical excellence, cultural 
diversity, sophistication and innovation.

the touring ensembles included 
chamber musicians, singers, 
percussionists and instrumentalists 

covering a broad range of music 
including jazz, chamber music, fusion 
and original compositions.

concerts were performed for diverse 
audiences including diplomatic and 
government officials, key local business 
leaders, general public audiences, and 
school and tertiary students through 
workshops and masterclasses.

In 2011 the program’s resources were 
maximized through partnerships with 
ensembles and undertaking several 
tours to multiple countries. In this way, 
the program reached ten countries in 
Asia whose audiences were able to 
experience Australia’s best ensemble 
music and meet some wonderful 
Australian cultural ambassadors.

Programs: Export

“They [Band of Brothers] 
played a breathtaking set of 
instrumental compositions 
that left the rapt audience 
wanting more, and the band 
obliged with an enthusiastic 
encore to end the evening’s 
performance” 

the Daily Independent (Dhaka)

Students participating in the residency with Deborah Cheetham and the Short Black Opera. The Australian String Quartet performing in Nanhai, China.

Musica Viva Export concert statistics 

Ensemble  Country Concerts Workshops  Audiences

the Idea of north philippines 3 2 1,438

leonard grigoryan & Joseph tawadros laos 3 - 450

leonard grigoryan & Joseph tawadros thailand 1 1 417

leonard grigoryan & Joseph tawadros vietnam 2 3 1010

Irina morozova, Julian smiles, Dimity Hall south Korea 5 1 3,070

taikoz taiwan 4 2 1,000

Australian string Quartet and Kristian chong china 5 2 850

Australian string Quartet singapore 1 5 500

Band of Brothers India 2 2 580

Band of Brothers Bangladesh 2 - 640

Total  28 18 9,955



At the Sydney launch, NSW Education Minister, Adrian Piccoli MP, at Newtown North Public School on Thursday 10 November 2011.

Musica Viva In Schools (MVIS)

In 2011 the musica viva In schools ‘live 
performance plus’ program was taken 
up by some 1,051 schools throughout 
Australia with 1,622 live performances 
performed and 1,627 teachers 
attending one of the 123 professional 
learning courses across the country.   
some 272,351 children benefited from 
this core program, now in its 30th year.  
A further 23 performances were held by 
secondary schools and some 12,740 
senior music students attended one of 
three Australian music Days.

Whilst the level of overall activity 
continued apace, 2011 will be 
remembered as the start of musica 
viva’s digital journey. throughout the 
year a comprehensive suite of interactive 
resources was designed around every 
live performance plus ensemble for use 
on classroom interactive whiteboards in 
the connected classrooms. this project 
engaged every department of the 
company, many external collaborators 
and all ensembles in a logistical 
challenge of enormous proportions.   
By the year’s end all was ready for the 
national roll-out of resources for the 
2012 school year.

The Australian Curriculum

shaping the future of music education 
for the foreseeable future is the 
‘Australian curriculum – the Arts’ and its 
development has engaged musica viva 
In schools staff at every step in the 
journey. mandatory music education 
from 2013 represents a big challenge 
for educational leaders and 
administrators in all states and 
territories. For musica viva the 
challenge is a great opportunity to 
provide schools and education systems 
with the resources needed to 
implement the new curriculum. the 
challenge has been embraced with 
enthusiasm and, fortuitously, musica 
viva has received financial support from 
DeeWr and rio tinto to meet the 
challenge. planning throughout 2011 
continues into 2012 including 
preparation for new on-line resources of 
a high quality to be available from 2013 
for all teachers to download and use. 
these resources will incorporate digital 
activities for the connected classroom 
– utilising equipment available to 
teachers and students such as 
interactive whiteboards, computers and 
mobile devices – and be explicitly 
structured around the new Australian 
curriculum for music.

Programs:  
Education
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“I like creating the music 
piece by myself; it’s like you 
own all the instruments and 
can play them all at once”.

year 2 student  
lakemba public school, nsW
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Launch of the Interactive Resources for the Digital Classroom  
The Hale School, Perth 
24 October 2011

minister peter garrett officially launched the interactive digital resources in the 
presence of an assembly of educators, musicians, music students and 
teachers from the Hale school, perth, and representatives of rio tinto who 
with the Federal government were the key sponsors of the project.  

Following the national launch, state-launches were held in sydney, melbourne, 
Adelaide, canberra and Brisbane with key stakeholders from education, arts 
and business in each city.  At each event electroboard pty has provided 
electronic whiteboards and those attending have enjoyed the chance to 
experiment with the array of interactive resources available. 

this first phase of musica viva’s comprehensive digital strategy has been two 
years in the making.  Jozzbeat Interactive pty ltd was commissioned to 
design a series of dynamic digital templates that maximize the opportunities 
for students to engage with music-making as part of their learning about 
music.  From 2012 musica viva In schools ‘life performance plus’ program 
will include a set of digital activities which teachers will be able to incorporate 
into their lessons a range of activities based on the digital templates. the 
templates, now an integral part of the resource kits, have been designed with 
flexibility in mind.  A teacher may be a specialist music teacher using only 
select components of the resources to enrich their lessons or a classroom 
primary teacher making full use of the activities to teach a structured and 
coherent music program that they may otherwise lack the confidence or 
expertise to do.

on monday 24 october 2011,  
peter garrett launched the interactive 

resources for the  digital classroom.
peter garrett, rio tinto’s Joanne Farrell 
and mary Jo capps with students from 

the Hale school, perth.

“The Musica Viva interactive 
resources are a great 

example of what talented 
people with a commitment to 

education can achieve—
when they work together to 

help children learn, and have 
fun while they learn. The 

continuing research showing 
the benefits of musical 

experience means that all 
Australian educators should 
reassess the role and value 

of learning music in school.”

Minister Peter Garrett
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Viva Voices

early in 2011 the creativity & Ageing 
program was rebranded as viva 
voices, with the aspiration that the 
resoundingly positive feedback from 
the singing workshops for seniors 
projects held around the country could 
project into the development of a 
national program.  

specific projects were continued in 
mandurah, Western Australia, in West 
rosebud on the mornington peninsular 
in victoria and in orange, nsW.

the mandurah group continued for a 
third year with support from the 
Wicking trust.  A new group on the 
mornington peninsular was established 
in partnership with the shire of 
mornington peninsular, with support 
from the Australia council and the third 
project in the regional centre of 
orange in nsW had a focus on issues 
associated with support for 
participants from a culturally and 
linguistically diverse background.

this later project was developed in 
conjunction with the ethnic 
communities council of nsW and 
orange regional conservatorium. 
Whilst the funding available for musica 
viva to support  these projects finished 
at the end of 2011, each of these 
projects has been sustained into 2012, 
such was the impact and local support 
for these singing groups. 

A resource pack, including a handbook 
for community organisations 
wanting to set up such projects, videos 
and support material for music 
facilitators wanting to lead singing 
workshops for seniors, has been 
developed.  this material will be made 
available online during 2012.

national development for the viva 
voices has not been achieved, but 
further submissions to government and 
other agencies keen to support 
positive ageing initiatives for seniors  
will continue.

“I was quite excited to be 
involved with the singing 
group. Songs that I thought 
would be impossible for me,  
I have found them to be 
challenging and lovely to 
hear the voices harmonising. 
I didn’t know I could sing! ”

mandurah participant (WA)

 
“Seeing the joy on faces 
when our goals had been 
reached and the bonding of 
the singers was a soul 
experience.”

rosebud participant (vIc)

Viva Voices singers from the Mornington Peninsula (VIC) with facilitator Colleen Rees.

Programs: Education
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Musica Viva in Schools Program Reach

Act 2 9 3 14 17    2,819 101  2,920 20

nsW 16 518 56 982 972 21 49 15 165,230 5,698 6,791 177,719 1,113

nt 1 32 2 28 43    7,305 244  7,549 45

QlD 6 163 15 152 158  4  26,408 880 378 27,666 177

sA 4 53 9 85 73    11,453 424  11,877 82

tAs 1 44 2 41 54    8,489 327  8,816 56

vIc 6 81 14 118 115 14 6 78 18,796 752 4,916 24,464 227

WA 5 151 22 207 190  7  31,858 1,225 655 33,738 219

Total 41 1,051 123 1,627 1,622 35 66 93 272,358 9,651 12,740 294,749 1,939

*some ensembles work in more than one state 
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Corporate Partnerships

partnerships with the corporate sector 
enable musica viva to extend our reach, 
to ensure our activities reach the largest 
number of Australians possible. With each 
partnership musica viva strives to achieve 
reciprocal benefits to enrich the experience 
musica viva’s patrons receive as a result.

In 2011, musica viva was particularly 
grateful to a number of corporate partners 
and particularly those which went beyond 
previous years’ activities by supporting the 
musica viva Festival as well. the musica 
viva Festival was supported by ABc classic 
Fm, Bang & olufsen, Blue Holidays, Foxtel, 
radisson Blu Hotel sydney, theme & 
variations, and Wilson parking.

musica viva’s regular concert activities 
were supported by ABc classic Fm, Baker 
& mcKenzie, Bang & olufsen, Dullo Fine 
chocolates, Foxtel, Huntington estate 
Wines, Hyatt Hotel canberra, Institut 
Francais, middletons, pan pacific perth, 
radisson Blu Hotel sydney, stamford 
plaza Brisbane, the Adelaide review, the 
langham melbourne, theme & variations, 
thomas Davis & co, and Wesfarmers Arts.

musica viva’s education activities were 
supported nationally by ABc classic Fm, 
Ars musica Australis, AprA Amcos, and 
catholic education. In central Queensland, 
BHp Billiton mitsubishi Alliance (BmA) 
continues their support and rio tinto WA 
Future Fund continues to support Western 
Australian activity as well as the taking music 
Into the 21st century classroom project.

In 2011, musica viva received the AbaF 
Best practice in partnering award for the 
second consecutive year, and the AbaF 
Queensland Qantaslink regional Award for 
its partnership with BHp Billiton mitsubishi 
Alliance (BmA) in central Queensland.

musica viva is grateful to its corporate 
partners, many of which have been 
believing in and partnering with musica 
viva for several years. to all our corporate 
partners, we say thank you.

Government Partnerships

musica viva is supported by government 
bodies across the country at the Federal, 
state and local level. this support is 
integral for the company’s ongoing delivery 
of education and arts programs across 
Australia.

so vital is this support that it represents over 
30% of company revenue.

musica viva thanks it national partners 
at the Australia council for the Arts, the 
Department of education employment and 
Workplace relations, office for the Arts and 
the Department of Foreign Affairs and trade.  
Arts nsW also play a key role in funding 
musica viva.

At a state level, the following government 
Departments across the country made it 
possible for musica viva In schools to reach 
285,098 students, 9,651 teachers and 
1,657 schools nationally in 2011. 

– nsW Department of education  
  and communities

– victorian Department of education  
   and early childhood Development

– education QlD

– sA Department of education and 
   children’s services

– carclew youth Arts

– WA Department of education

– WA Department of culture and the Arts

– Healthway

– Act Department of education  
  and training

– nt Department of education and training

– tAs Department of education 

musica viva would also like to thank the 
nsW Department of Ageing, Disability 
and Home care for supporting the viva 
voices program, Arts victoria for supporting 
the countrywide touring program and 
parramatta council for supporting the 
parramatta café carnivale series.

Trusts and Foundations

support from trusts and foundations 
provides specific project funding for musica 
viva’s concert series, education and 
outreach programs. 

In 2011 grants allocated by trusts and 
foundations enabled a wider reach and 
range of activities for musica viva across 
Australia, particularly for remote, regional 
and disadvantaged communities. From 
special needs kits for musica viva In 
schools, a tailored musician in the 
classroom program for primary classes in 
the remote WA indigenous community of 
yakanarra to the joyful singing workshops 
for seniors in mandurah an hour south of 
perth, support from our partnerships with 

trusts and Foundations is highly valued.  
We thank the following organsiations for 
their continued commitment to musica viva.

Accenture Australia Foundation 
musica viva In schools nsW and vIc

Allport Bequest 
musica viva In schools tAs

APRA/AMCOS 
Australian music Day

Besen Family Foundation 
musica viva in schools vIc

The Danks Trust 
musica viva In schools

Farrell Family Foundation 
managed by the San Diego Foundation 
musica viva In schools nsW

Fred P Archer Charitable Trust 
managed by Trust 
musica viva In schools WA and sA

The Garrett Riggleman Trust 
Goodman Family Foundation 
musica viva In schools vIc

Graeme Watson Bequest 
concerts vIc

James N. Kirby Foundation 
special educational needs Kits for  
primary education

Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation 
viva voices, vIc

Mallesons Stephen Jaques 
musica viva In schools nsW and vIc

The Marian and E H Flack Trust 
musica viva In schools vIc

The Morawetz Family 
in memory of the late Paul Morawetz 
concerts vIc

Anita Morawetz gift in her memory 
musica viva In schools vIc

Scanlon Foundation 
musica viva In schools vIc

The Thyne Reid Foundation 
musica viva In schools WA

Tim Fairfax Family Foundation 
musica viva In schools QlD

Vincent Fairfax Family Foundation 
musica viva In schools nsW

The Wicking Trust 
managed by ANZ Trustees  
viva voices

M&M Whelan Trust

Partnerships & Philanthropy
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Ongoing Commitment

underpinning all of our activities are the very special 
group of viva virtuosi; those donors who maintain 
a regular annual contribution to musica viva. this 
national program enables musica viva to continue its 
education and outreach activities in all corners of the 
country. We are very grateful for this ongoing support.  

Inspiring Legacies

the incredible legacy of musica viva’s patron, 
Kenneth W tribe Ac carries on through the Ken tribe 
commemorative Fund for Australian composers 
which was launched in August 2011. several donors 
have contributed to this fund in addition to Ken’s 
own substantial bequest ensuring that Australian 
composers have a strong and enduring presence 
across the range of musica viva activities. 

recent bequests from John robson, a long term 
newcastle subscriber, and moya crane, a sydney 
concert goer and Huntington music Festival attendee 
add to our much appreciated group of custodians. 
these gifts leave a lasting footprint on the cultural 
landscape and extend musica viva’s capacity to plan 
a vibrant future for ensemble music in Australia. 

The Silo Collective committed to commissioning Australian composers. 

Composers Paul Stanhope, Ian Munro, Ross Edwards,  
Rosalind Page, Carl Vine & Brett Dean at the Ken Tribe  
Commemorative Fund for Australian Composers   
launch event, August 2011.  

Students at Yakanarra

Clarinet player Sabine Meyer 
performs for donors.

Success Story at Yakanarra

With support from the thyne reid Foundation in 2011, musica 
viva delivered a musician in the classroom residency program 
tailored to the needs of yakanarra primary school in Western 
Australia. yakanarra is a remote Indigenous community 
located 130 kms from Fitzroy crossing. the small school has 
30 to 40 students and 6 teaching staff who are ably assisted 
by Aboriginal education Workers from the community.

the students learned musical skills, including sound poetry 
and story-telling that allowed them to express their emotions 
and harness their creativity. the students showed 
improvements in their literacy and numeracy skills, as well as 
their confidence and communication. 

through one-on-one training, the teachers were also given 
skills, knowledge and experience to enable them to deliver 
their own music education in the classroom for many  
years to come.

[The] commitment and positive attitude inspired every 
student, and we saw so much progress in a short 
amount of time. We hope you can come back next year.  
teacher, yakanarra community school

We are grateful to the thyne reid Foundation for making this 
important project possible. 

philanthropic giving is an increasingly important capacity 
builder enabling musica viva to grow and develop the reach 
and depth of our programs throughout 2011. 
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SERIES AND TOUR PARTNERS

perth concert series

sabine meyer &modigliani string Quartet 
tour partner concerto copenhagen &  

genevieve lacey tour partner

newcastle concert series

Festival club partner Festival Airline partner

Festival club partner

Festival parking partner

Festival media partner

law Firm partner

community support partner national media partner south Australian media partner

chartered Accountants partner nsW & QlD piano partner

2012 season launch partner

presented in association with newcastle 
conservatorium of music assisted by the 
nsW government through Arts nsW.

BUSINESS PARTNERS

MEDIA PARTNERS

GOVERNMENT PARTNERS

Musica Viva Concert Partners

NATIONAL WINE 
PARTNER

NATIONAL 
CHOCOLATE 
PARTNER

MUSICA VIVA FESTIVAL PARTNER

HOTEL PARTNERS

musica viva is assisted by the commonwealth government  
through the Australia council, its arts funding and advisory body.  
musica viva is assisted by the nsW government through Arts nsW.
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national

The Marian  
& E H Flack Trust

Catholic 
Education

In memory of  
Anita Morawetz

taking music into the 21st century 
classroom partner

MUSICA VIVA IN SCHOOLS

SPECIAL PROJECTSVIVA VOICES

ACT

SA

VIC 

NSW 

NT QLD

TAS

WA

Musica Viva Education Partners
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the Honourable Justice susan 
crennan Ac
g r embleton
Dr Helen Ferguson 
Alan goldberg Ao Qc &  
rachel goldberg
Jan grant
peter lovell
Anonymous (2)

KEN TRIBE 
COMMEMORATIVE FUND
Denyse Bartimote
professor tony Basten
Berg Family Foundation
christine Bishop
Jillian Broadbent
martin and lois cooper
nancy Fox & Bruce Arnold
Ann Hanson
Beris Hudson
the mitchell Family
colin & Jan piper
malcolm & Jeanette smith
John & Jo strutt
evan and Janet Williams
Anonymous (5)

NEWCASTLE  
CORNERSTONE CAMPAIGN
roland & marion Bannister
Anita & Bob Berghout
tony & gay Bookallil
lyn Bourke
Denise Braggett
Jan chapman
stan & Judy chen
glen coulton
mike & vicki Diemar
claus & luise Diessel
pamela Dowdell
margaret eley & the late  
John yarwood
mary Ferguson
Helen gordon
June Hardie
patricia Harrigan & 
Dianne strachan
phyllis Harris
roland & margie Hicks
margaret Hughes
Helen & ray Hyslop
Anna Kaemmerling &  
Bryan Havenhand
Drs robin & tina offler
margie & Kim ostinga
max & olga reeder
D & J robson
Dr Arn sprogis &  
Dr margot Woods
John & Jill stowell oAm

CUSTODIANS
ACT
geoffrey & margaret Brennan
the late ernest spinner

NSW
the late charles Berg
lloyd and mary Jo capps
the late moya crane
liz gee
suzanne gleeson
the late margaret Hedvig
the late suzanne meller
Fred rainey
the late John robson
Dr David schwartz
the late Kenneth W tribe Ac
mary vallentine Ao
Kim Williams Am
Anonymous (5)

QLD
the late miss A Hartshorn
the late steven Kinston

SA
the late ms K lillemor Andersen
the late edith Dubsky
mrs g lesley lynn
Anonymous (1)

TAS
trevor noffke
Kim paterson Qc
VIC
Julian Burnside Ao Qc
the Anita morawetz gift
the family of the late  
paul morawetz in his memory
the late mrs catherine sabey
the late Dr g D Watson
Anonymous (5)

WA
Dr W B muston
Anonymous (1)

MAJOR GIFTS
$50,000+
NSW
Berg Family Foundation
$30,000-$49,999

NSW
John sharpe & claire Armstrong

VIC
Julian Burnside Ao Qc
Anonymous (1)

$20,000-$29,999
NSW
Anne and terrey Arcus
mike & Frederique Katz
Kim Williams Am

$10,000-$19,999
NSW
Justice Jane mathews Ao
John and Jo strutt
constable estate vineyards
ray Wilson oAm 
SA
the Fargher Foundation

VIC
miss Betty Amsden oAm
Arnold Bram Am & mary Bram

$5,000-$9,999
NSW
geoff & vicki Ainsworth
neil & sandra Burns
Irwin Imhof, in memory  
of Herta Imhof
Warren & verity Kinston
John lamble Ao
the silo collective
David & carole singer
Anonymous (2)

QLD
Ian & caroline Frazer
Anonymous (1)

SA
the trevabyn trust
Anonymous (1)

VIC
Annamila pty ltd
the Bate Family
William J Forrest Am
glenda mcnaught

AMADEUS SOCIETY
Sydney
ruth magid (chair) & Bob magid
Andrew Andersons Ao
tony & carol Berg
Jan Bowen
tom Breen & rachael Kohn
David & Ida constable
reg & Kathie grinberg
Jennifer Hershon
Barbara Hirst
Jacqueline Huie
stephen Johns & michele Bender
michael and Frederique Katz
Justice Jane mathews Ao
Dr Bela mezo
ray Wilson oAm
Anonymous (1)

Melbourne
Julian Burnside Ao Qc  
(president) & Kate Durham
Brian & esther Benjamin
Barry Berger &  
Wendy Kayler-thomson

Brian & Kay suters
m & r taylor
Janette thomson
luba totoeva
patricia & John turnbull
Dr marina vamos
John White
Anonymous (4)

BRISBANE CHAMPIONS
John Biggs
priscilla Brilliant
Dr Betty Byrne Henderson Am
peter eardley
Denise and John elkins
professor J and mrs n gough
A.A & A grant
lorraine Hemming
clark Ingram
Hiroko Kikkawa
mrs J J lockwood
peter B lyons
John martin
B & D moore
D.W & H.F. robertson
margaret Wren
Anonymous (12)

VIRTUOSI
ACT
$1,000-$2,499
prof Julia potter
miss J roberton

$500 – $999
Dr p & t Barry
mrs lauri curtis
geoffrey & margaret Brennan,  
in memory of Donald &  
susan youngman
claudia Hyles
ms margaret lovell &  
mr grant Webeck
Helen o’neil
Ines ross
phyllis somerville
sue terry & len Whyte
robert & valerie tupper
Anonymous (1)

NSW
$2,500 – $4,999
Hilmer Family Foundation
Iven & syliva Klineberg
patricia H. reid endowment  
pty ltd
Kristen van Brunschot &  
John Holiday

$1,000 – $2,499
michael & margaret Ahrens
mr Andrew Andersons Ao

Supporters
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sibilla Baer
ros Baker & the late David Baker
Dr gaston & phyllis Bauer
mrs Kathrine Becker
catherine Brown-
Watt & Derek Watt
lloyd & mary Jo capps
yola & steve center
sarah & tony Falzarano
John & Irene garran
Donald & rosita gibson
miss Janette Hamilton
mr Andrew Kaldor &  
ms renata Kaldor Ao
Kevin & Deidre mccann
robert mcDougall
macquarie group Foundation
D m & K m magarey
renate metzler
caroline sharpen & Andrew parker
Arn sprogis & margot Woods
gordon stenning
John & Jo strutt
Kay vernon
John & Flora Weickhardt
michael & mary Whelan trust
Ian Wilcox & mary Kostakidis
Anonymous (7)

$500 – $999
mrs Judith Allen
prof stephen Angyal oBc &  
Helga Angyal
robert Arnott
margaret & Kames Beattie
Baiba Berzins
Denise Braggett
mr and mrs n.K. Brunsdon
rosemary carrick & Andrew Biro
michael & colleen chesterman
elizabeth evatt
Dorothy Hoddinot Ao
mathilde Kearny-Kibble
margaret lederman
elfreda & Arthur marshall
Alexandra martin in memory  
of lloyd martin Am
nola nettheim
prof robin offler
Diane parks
Dr mark & mrs gillian selikowitz
Andy serafin
evan Williams
elisabeth Wynhausen
Dr A. ziegler
Anonymous (9)

QLD
$1,000 – $2,499 
Anonymous

$500 – $999
Dr tee Beng Keng
John martin
DW & HF robertson
Anonymous (2)

SA
$2,500 – $4,999
Don & veronica Aldridge

$1,000 – $2,499
John & libby clapp
eH & A Hirsch
Brian l Jones oAm
mark lloyd
Fiona maclachlan oAm
skye mcgregor
H & I pollard
tony & Joan seymour 
John & gale spalvins
Anonymous (4)

$500 – $999
DJ & em Bleby
Heather Bonnin oAm 
Beverley Brown
Dr michael Drew
Dr ruth marshall
p.m. menz
trish & richard ryan Ao
John and Ali sulan
John sved
Jim & Anne Wilson
r.A. & g.e. Woolcock
Anonymous (5)

VIC
$2,500 – $4,999
the goodman Family Foundation
John rickard
greg shalit & miriam Faine
Helen vorrath

$1,000 – $2,499
Wendy & michael Bertram 
Helen Brack 
In memory of paul Bruce
roger and coll Buckle
Alastair & sue campbell 
Alex & elizabeth chernov
caroline & robert clemente 
tom cordiner
Dr June Danks
peter Di sciascio
lord & lady ebury
lyndsey Hawkins
Dr Ian Hogarth 
Dame elisabeth murdoch Ac DBe
ralph & ruth renard 
murray sandland

youth music Foundation of 
Australia
Anonymous (3)

$500 – $999
David & Judy cotterill
profs s crowe & J mills
Brian goddard
colin golvan sc
peter J griffin Am & terry linda 
swann 
John v Kaufman Qc 
peter Kolliner oAm &  
Barbara Kolliner 
David & Deborah lauritz
Joan loton
Ashton raggatt mcDougall
ron merkel Qc
mr Baillieu myer Ac & mrs myer
sir gustav nossal & lady nossal
megan o’connor
robert W peters
greg J. reinhardt
mr and mrs Jacques rich
professor emeritus phillip John 
rose Ao 
maria sola & malcolm Douglas 
Anonymous (3)

WA
$1,000 – $2,499
Dr David cooke
Dr WB muston
Anonymous (2)

$500 – $999
In memory of Flora Bunning
Dr nerida Dilworth Am
Janice Dudley in memory of 
raymond Dudley
Dr penny Herbert in memory of 
Dunstan Herbert
Helen Hollingshead
mrs Frances morrell
elizabeth syme
michael & valerie Wishart
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Adam Hall & the vps Australia  47      5
Adelaide chamber singers Australia       6 15
Akoustic odyssey Australia  13      4
Alice giles Australia       6 1
Amanaska Australia  25      4
Amaryllis Quartet switzerland 1       4
Andreas scholl, tamar Halperin,  germany / Israel 
Daniel yeadon & tommie Andersson / Australia 8       4 
Andrew Barnes Australia      1  1
Andrew meisel Australia       3 1
Anna goldsworthy Australia      1  1
Aria co Australia 1       4
Aroha string Quartet new zealand       5 4
Australian Brass Quintet Australia 2  4     5
Australian string Quartet Australia   3 9   5 4
Australian string Quartet & Kristian chong Australia    2    5
Band of Brothers Australia    6    4
Ben greaves Australia  1      1
Ben Jacks Australia      1  1
Bernadette Harvey Australia       3 1
Blair greenberg Australia  11      1
Brentano string Quartet usA 9  1  2   4
B’tutta Australia  80    1  4
cameron gregory Australia  20      1
caroline Almonte Australia       5 1
chloe King Australia  1      1
christopher moore Australia      2  1
chronology Arts Australia 1       8
clemens leske Australia      1  1
collusion  Australia  16      4
concerto copenhagen &  
genevieve lacey Denmark / Australia 9    1  12
Damian Barbeler Australia  5      1
Dan Walker Australia  4      1
Deborah cheetham Australia  1      1
Deborah cheetham & short Black opera Australia   6     4
eggner trio Austria 9    1 3  3
emma Jane murphy Australia      1  1
emma-Jane murphy & clemens leske Australia 1       2
ensemble liaison Australia 1       3
ensemble liaison & Wilma smith Australia   2     4
errol renaud & caribbean soul Australia   3     5
Fada Australia  101 1     4
Firebird trio Australia   2     3
Florian eggner Austria      1  1
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geoffrey collins & Alice giles Australia 1       2
gillian Howell Australia  5      1
goldner string Quartet Australia   2   3  4
goldner string Quartet & Ian munro Australia 8  1     5
graham Hilgendorf Australia  7      1
grigoryan Brothers Australia   1     2
guy Johnston uK       7 1
gypsy tober Australia  49      3
Harry Deluxe Australia  1      1
Humming Birds Australia  74      4
Iiro rantala Finland      1  1
Ironwood Australia   1     4
Jacana Australia  51      4
Jackie ewers Australia  1      1
James richmond Australia  17      1
Jess ciampa Australia  1      1
Joseph tawadros (& ensemble) Australia   1     4
Julian smiles, Dimity Hall & Irina morozova Australia    6    3
Karen Kyriakou Australia  63      1
Karin schaupp & Flinders Quartet Australia   2     5
Karin schaupp & Katie noonan Australia   3     2
Kees Boersma Australia      2  1
Khatia Buniatishvili georgia      4  1
Kristian chong Australia    2   3 1
la compañia Australia   2     9
larissa Burak, Anatoli torjinksy & lucy voronov Australia   1     3
leonard grigoryan & Joseph tawadros Australia    10    2
lolo lovina Australia   2     5
makukuhan Australia  104      3
mara! Australia  106      5
mark cain Australia  3      1
marmalade Jam Australia  44      4
mary-Anne goyder Australia  2      1
melbourne chamber orchestra Australia   2     22
michael Kieran Harvey Australia  2 7     1
michelle nicolle Quartet Australia   3     4
modigliani Quartet France       5 4
my sauce good Australia 1       3
nellie melba: Queen of song Australia   9     2
neville talbot Australia  5      1
nicole murphy Australia  3      1
nicole thomson Australia  1      1
nougat Australia     1   2
ogham soup Australia  21      3
oliver she Australia      1  1
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Artists & Ensembles

orava string Quartet Australia   2  1   4
orava string Quartet & stephen King Australia 1       5
overlander Australia   1     4
ozmosis Australia  52      4
pastance Australia  86      3
paul Jarman Australia  5      1
pekka Kuusisto Finland      4  1
percussionists of melbourne symphony orchestra Australia 1       4
philip Arkinstall Australia      3  1
piers lane uK   3     1
sabine meyer & modigliani Quartet France / germany 8    2   5
saguaro trio Australia / new zealand 1  4     3
sartory string Quartet Australia  32      4
shrewd Brass Australia  33 3     5
sirocco Australia  39      4
song company Australia  88      4
sophie rowell Australia      3  1
sounds Baroque Australia  78      4
stephanie mccallum Australia   2     1
stephen Hough uK 9  1     1
strelitzia trio Australia 1       3
sydney omega ensemble and simon tedeschi Australia   2     6
synergy Australia 1  7     4
taikoz Australia    6    8
takács Quartet usA      3  4
tamara Anna cislowska Australia      1  1
teranga Australia  145      4
the chambermaids Australia  48      5
the Idea of north Australia    5    4
the marais project Australia   2     4
the rhythm Works Australia  19      4
the sousaphonics Australia  119 1     5
the World According to James Australia  48 2     4
thomas meglioranza usA       5 1
tigramuna Australia  111      5
timo-veikko valve Australia      2  1
tinalley string Quartet Australia 1       4
virginia taylor Australia       3 1
William Barton Australia   23     1
yvette goodchild Australia      2  1
zeeko Australia  76      3
From cafe carnivale program* various 64       333
(list of artists opposite)  139  1,864  112 46 8 41 56 
TOTALS        2,330 1,071
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Jalsa creole
John maddock
Jorge campano & nuestra 
Andalucia
Jorge do prado trio
Jose Barroso
Justo Diaz
Karifi
Klezmer connexion
Kostas polydoropoulos & 
Karlos gourdalis
larrisa Burak 
lolo lovina
los cuervos mariachi
lupco stojcevski 
ensemble
madakto
mandie vieira trio
manos libres
marcelo malovini
maria yiakoulis
mark Isaacs
miriam lieberman
moussa Diakite
my sauce good

nayika
ngoc-tuan Hoang
ohana and Hulanesian
out of the Blue
pape mbaye & chosani Afrique
pera & pera
performing Brazil
ross maio
songket
patio de tango
sibo Bangoura with Keyim Ba
silvia entcheva
stole and the Black train Band
sydney Balalaika orchestra
tango Bar
victor valdes
volatinski trio
Watussi
zohar’s nigun 

Artists 333
Ensembles 64
Concerts 38

Café Carnivale Artists & Ensembles 
Afro peruvian project
Abuka trio
Afro moses
Afro peruvian project
Angela rosero
Armandito & trovason
Balcano
Balkan Quartet
Bandaluzia Flamenco
Bukhu
cecilia vilardo
chirimeros
chris gudu
cumbiamuffin
Davood tabrizi and the Far seas
eddie Bronson trio
eddie de Brasil and friends
epizo Bangura
errol renaud & caribbean soul
Flamenco red
george Dukas Duo
gervais Koffi & the African 
Diaspora
Helen rivero
Heval
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“This was an exceptional performance evening.  
The program was utterly mesmerizing and the 
audience was completely amazed and engrossed.  
It was quite a challenging program combining 
electric cello and amplified digeridoo, bringing very 
new musical sensations which were soaked up”.

From castlemaine Festival about overlander

“The quality of the artists was first class, their 
professionalism and diversity was outstanding.” 

From camden Haven music Festival about  
Katie noonan and Karin schaupp



2011 Artistic Review Panel 
Kevin Bradley Act
tobias cole Act
Jim cotter Act
Ian mclean Act
matthew o’Keefe Act
John painter Act
vivienne Winther Act
peter cudlipp nsW
rosemary curtin nsW
sara czarnota nsW
victoria eastwood nsW
nicole Forsythe nsW
vi King lim nsW
tija lodins nsW
Annalouise paul nsW
David saffir nsW
Domenico sepe nsW
Alan ziegler nsW
ysolt clarke QlD
Brendan Joyce QlD
Adele nisbet QlD
peter roennfeldt QlD
Diana tolmie QlD

lachlan Bramble sA
Keith crellin sA
leonie Hempton sA
Hilary Kleinig sA
elizabeth Koch sA
christabel saddler sA
natsuko yoshimoto sA
Helen Ayres vIc
Kristian chong vIc
Alex Furman vIc
peter garnick vIc
zoe Knighton vIc
rosalind mcmillan vIc
merlyn Quaife vIc
shirley trembath vIc
Barbara Williams vIc
raymond yong vIc
michael Brett WA
gillian catlow WA
Kathy corecig WA
rachel mcDonald WA
callum moncrieff WA
Berys cuncannon new zealand

“Virtuosic performance of a varied program 
ranging from Handel to modern European and 
South American – and own compositions. 
Concentration was rewarded, the sound was 
spine-tingling at times and the players 
engaged with audiences verbally. A really 
wonderful evening.”

  From geelong chamber music society about  
 the grigoryan Brothers

“Castlemaine State Festival audiences are very 
discerning and they responded very 
enthusiastically to this program which was joyous 
and compelling, expressed through the warmth of 
the musicians, the calibre of musicianship, the 
uniqueness of the instruments and the rare 
opportunity to hear such a distinctive program.  
It was an ideal work and company to include and  
I am grateful for it being suggested.”

  From castlemaine Festival about la compañia
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
For tHe yeAr enDeD 31 DecemBer 2011

musIcA vIvA AustrAlIA lImIteD By guArAntee – Acn 000 111 848

 notes 2011  2010

  $  $

REVENUES FROM ORDINARY OPERATING ACTIVITIES - 

Income From operations  1 5,263,282  4,892,128

local government subsidies  2 23,650  21,500

state government subsidies  3 1,237,787  1,212,863

grant by the Australia council  4 1,635,221  1,690,447

grant by the Department of education, employment
and Workplace relations  311,669  255,958

grant by the Department of Foreign Affairs and trade 5 172,981  130,459

grant by the office for the Arts   31,655  0

other Income   6 2,437,524  2,335,524

 11,113,769  10,538,879

EXPENSES FROM ORDINARY OPERATING ACTIVITIES -

Direct operating expenses  6,668,682  6,209,101

Administration and general expenses   4,269,346  3,957,057

 10,938,028  10,166,158

SURPLUS FROM ORDINARY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 7 175,741  372,721

otHer compreHensIve Income

net loss on revaluation of financial assets   (50,792)  (14,702)

 (50,792)  (14,702)

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR  124,949  358,019

the Accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Statement of Financial Position
As At 31 DecemBer 2011

musIcA vIvA AustrAlIA lImIteD By guArAntee – Acn 000 111 848

 notes 2011  2010

  $ $

ASSETS

current Assets

cash and cash equivalents 8 1,389,461 1,434,838

receivables 9 581,641 587,075

prepayments and sundry Deposits   835,144 821,538

totAl current Assets 2,806,246 2,843,451

non-current Assets

property, plant & equipment 10 3,227,546 3,422,849

Financial Assets 11 376,796 415,508

totAl non-current Assets 3,604,342 3,838,357

TOTAL ASSETS 6,410,588 6,681,808

LIABILITIES

current liabilities

payables   583,620 450,965

Advances 12 2,046,821 2,588,675

provisions - current 13 107,759 117,896

totAl current lIABIlItIes  2,738,200 3,157,536

non-current liabilities

provisions - non current 13 227,967 204,800

totAl non-current lIABIlItIes   227,967 204,800

TOTAL LIABILITIES   2,966,167 3,362,336

NET ASSETS   3,444,421 3,319,472

MEMBERS FUNDS

Accumulated operating Funds   22,511 43,479

Asset revaluation reserve 2,255,170 2,305,962

  2,277,681 2,349,441

reserves Incentive scheme Funds 17 303,000 303,000

centenary Appeal Funds 18 675,790 477,581

Artist Initiatives Funds   187,950 189,450

TOTAL MEMBERS FUNDS 3,444,421 3,319,472

the Accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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 notes 2011  2010

  $  $
ACCUMULATED OPERATING FUNDS   
opening Accumulated operating Funds  43,479  (58,589)
surplus/(Deficit) from ordinary Activities  175,741  372,721
transfer to centenary Appeals Funds  (198,209)  (121,703)
transfer from Artist Initiatives Funds  150,000  0
transfer to Artist Initiatives Funds  (148,500)  (148,950)
Accumulated operating Funds at year end  22,511  43,479

ASSET REVALUATION RESERVE   
opening Asset revaluation reserve  2,305,962  2,320,664
revaluation of freehold land and buildings  0  0
 revaluation of financial assets  (50,792)  (14,702)  
Asset revaluation reserve at year end  2,255,170  2,305,962

  
RESERVES INCENTIVE SCHEME FUNDS   
opening reserves Incentive scheme Funds  303,000  303,000
transfer from Accumulated operating Funds  0  0
reserves Incentive scheme Funds at year end  303,000  303,000

CENTENARY APPEAL FUNDS   
opening centenary Appeal Funds  477,581  355,878
transfers from Accumulated operating Funds  198,209  121,703
centenary Appeal Funds at year end  675,790  477,581

ARTIST INITIATIVES FUNDS   
opening Artist Initiatives Fund 189,450  40,500
transfer to Accumulated operating Funds  (150,000)  0
transfer from Accumulated operating Funds  148,500  148,950  
Artist Initiatives Funds at year end  187,950  189,450

  
TOTAL MEMBERS FUNDS AT THE END OF THE YEAR  3,444,421  3,319,472

the Accompanying notes form part of these financial statements

Statement of Changes in Members Funds

musIcA vIvA AustrAlIA lImIteD By guArAntee – Acn 000 111 848

For tHe yeAr enDeD 31 DecemBer 2011
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STATEMENTS OF SIGNIFICANT 
ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

the financial statements of musica viva 
Australia for the year  ended 31 December 
2011 were authorised for issue by a  
resolution of the Directors on 24 march 2012. 

the financial statements are general 
purpose financial statements that have 
been prepared in accordance with 
Australian  Accounting standards (including 
Australian Accounting  Interpretations) 
and the corporations Act 2001. 

musica viva Australia is a company 
limited by guarantee, incorporated 
and domiciled in Australia.  It operates 
as a non-profit organisation. 

the financial statements have been 
prepared on an accruals  basis and are 
based on historical costs and do not take 
into  account changing money values or, 
except where stated,  current valuations 
of non-current assets.  cost is based 
on the  fair values of the consideration 
given in exchange for assets. 

the following is a summary of the material 
accounting policies adopted by musica 
viva Australia in the preparation of the  
financial statements.  the accounting 
policies have been  consistently 
applied, unless otherwise stated. 

significant accounting methods 
applied are as follows:

(i) Income and expenses are brought to 
account generally as earned and incurred. 

(ii) land and Buildings are shown at 
independent valuation at 30 July 2009 less 
depreciation on building since that date. 
other fixed assets are shown at cost less 
depreciation.  Depreciation of the Building in 
which musica viva holds a 75% share has 
been included in property costs which  are 
netted against property rental income. 

(iii) Depreciation is calculated to expense 
the cost over the estimated useful life of 
the respective fixed asset. the rates of 
depreciation are 2.5% per annum on cost 
of Buildings, 33.3% per annum on the 
cost of computer software, and 20% per 
annum on the cost of other fixed assets. 

(iv) Foreign exchange losses in 2011 
amounting to $293, (2010 - $7,721) 
representing the revaluation of the us 
Dollar cash at bank as at the reporting 

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements

musIcA vIvA AustrAlIA lImIteD By guArAntee – Acn 000 111 848

For tHe yeAr enDeD 31 DecemBer 2011

date has  been charged to Administration 
and general  expenses in the statement 
of comprehensive Income. 

(v) segment accounting - musica viva 
Australia’s activities  which comprise 
concert organisation and promotion 
and music education are carried on 
predominantly within  Australia. 

(vi) During 2011, musica viva provided 
$nil grants to  the Australian music 
Foundation. (2010 - $nil)  the Australian 
music Foundation provided a grant to  
musica viva Australia of $130,000 (2010 
- $80,000) for its operational activities.

(vii) musica viva Australia is a non-profit 
organisation and no tax is payable on the 
surplus from its operations. correspondingly 
no tax benefit accrues from losses and is 
therefore not recognised in the accounts.  

(viii) limitation of members’ liability. In 
accordance with the memorandum of 
Association the liability of members in the 
event of musica viva Australia being wound 
up would not exceed $1.00 per member. 

(ix) the number of employees as at the 
balance sheet date was 59 (2010 - 61). 

(x) payables. trade creditors represents 
liabilities for goods and services provided to 
musica viva Australia prior to the end of the 
financial year and which are unpaid.  the 
amounts are unsecured and are usually 
paid within 30 days of recognition.

(xi) receivables. the terms of trade are 7 
days from date of invoice. collectability of 
debtors is reviewed on an ongoing basis.  
A provision for doubtful debts is raised 
where doubt as to collection exists and 
debts which are known to be uncollectable 
are written off. the company has no 
significant concentrations of credit risk. 

(xii) net Fair value of Financial Assets 
and liabilities. the net fair value of cash 
and cash equivalents and non- interest 
bearing monetary financial assets and 
financial liabilities represent their carrying 
value.  Interest received on funds in bank 
accounts and on deposit is at current 
market value.   musica viva Australia is 
subject to market changes in  respect of its 
cash on deposits and its financial assets. 

(xiii) comparative Figures. Where required by 
Accounting standards comparative figures 
have been adjusted to conform with changes 
in presentation for the current financial year.

(xiv) critical Accounting estimates and 
Judgements. the directors evaluate 
estimates and judgements incorporated  into 
the financial statements based on historical 
knowledge and best available current 
information.  estimates assume a reasonable  
expectation of future events and are based on 
current trends and economic data, obtained 
both externally and within the company. 

Key estimates 
the freehold land and buildings were 
independently valued at 30 July 2009 by 
cushman & Wakefield (nsW) pty limited. 
the  valuation was based on the fair 
value.  the critical assumptions  adopted 
in determining the valuation included the 
location of  the land and buildings, the current 
demand for land and buildings  in the area 
and recent sales data for similar properties.  
the valuation resulted in a revaluation 
increment of $569,982 being  recognised 
for the year ended 31 December 2009.

Key Judgments - Available-for-sale 
investments. the company maintains 
a portfolio of securities with a market  
carrying value of $376,796 at the end 
of the reporting period. the value of 
these investments has not changed 
materially  since the reporting date.

(xv) Adoption of new and revised 
Accounting standards. During the year 
the company adopted all of the new and  
revised Australian Accounting standards 
and Interpretations applicable to its 
operations which became mandatory. 

(xvi) new Accounting standards for 
Application in Future periods. the 
AAsB has issued new and amended 
accounting  standards and interpretations 
that have mandatory application dates for 
future reporting periods. the company 
has decided against early adoption of 
these standards as none are expected 
to materially affect the company.
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   2011  2010

1 INCOME FROM OPERATIONS 
subscription tickets 1,847,260 1,629,630
Box office takings 1,022,013 986,563
Broadcast & television Fees 13,000 10,080
programs & merchandising 11,155 14,862
Fees & expenses from 
other organisations 507,707 537,743
schools concerts 1,862,147 1,713,250
 5,263,282 4,892,128

2 LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES EXPENDED
city of sydney 0 3,000
parramatta city council 23,650 18,500
 23,650 21,500

3 STATE GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES EXPENDED
New South Wales Government
Arts nsW
– general grant 383,821 377,034
– special Funding - regional 16,000 16,000
– café carnivale 165,000 165,000
– musica viva In schools 129,150 130,850
– landa scholarship 28,975 21,792
Dep’t of education and communities 178,864 178,864
Dep’t of Ageing, Disability and Home care 27,548 13,546

Victoria
Arts victoria 49,410 40,590
Dep’t of education and early childhood Development 10,404 10,272

ACT
Act Dep’t of education and training 12,000 12,000

Western Australia
Dep’t of education and training 38,430 35,000
Dep’t of culture and the Arts 29,612 29,088
Healthway 57,000 52,000

South Australia
Dep’t of education and  children’s services 20,000 20,000
Arts sA 4,373 3,627
carclew youth Arts Board 30,000 30,000

Northern Territory
Dep’t of education and training 27,000 27,000
Queensland
education Queensland  25,000 25,000
Arts Queensland  0 20,000

Tasmania
Department of education 5,200 5,200
 1,237,787 1,212,863

 

Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
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    2011  2010

4 GRANT BY THE AUSTRALIA COUNCIL 
general grant  1,535,278  1,508,132 
other  99,943  182,315 
  1,635,221  1,690,447  

5 GRANT BY THE DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS & TRADE  
International touring program  172,981  130,459

     
6 OTHER INCOME     
Investment Income  109,285  81,868 
sponsorship & Donations  1,939,335  1,937,553 
Bequests  167,951  121,703  
rent recoveries  180,934  174,632  
sundry Income  40,019  19,768
  2,437,524  2,335,524  

7 SURPLUS FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES   
the operating surplus is arrived at after (crediting)/charging 
the following specific items:     
loss on disposal of fixed assets  0  108  
Dividends received  (16,204)  (11,220)  
Interest received  (93,081)  (70,648) 

Depreciation      
Buildings  19,688  19,688  
plant, equipment & vehicles  216,375  198,953
  236,063  218,641

Provisions      
Annual leave  (10,137)  (44,358)  
long service leave  23,167  33,913 
  13,030  (10,445)

8 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
cash At Bank 16,553  8,581 
cash At Bank - us$   65,508  57,830
cash on Hand   2,013  2,400
commonwealth Bank Deposit  37,808  35,692
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank ltd  300,000  410,339
Ing Bank (Australia) limited   279,710  519,996
rabobank Australia limited   287,869  0
st george Bank   400,000  400,000
  1,389,461 1,434,838

9 RECEIVABLES     
Debtors   586,641  592,075
provision for Doubtful Debts   (5,000)  (5,000)
 581,641  587,075 

Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
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  2011  2010

10 PROPERTY PLANT & EQUIPMENT  
Land and Building  
land at valuation 30-Jul-2009   1,762,500  1,762,500
Building at valuation 30-Jul-2009   787,500  787,500
Accumulated depreciation - Building   (47,683)  (27,995)
 2,502,317  2,522,005

Plant and Equipment  
plant and equipment at cost   1,942,982  1,928,962
Accumulated depreciation  (1,217,753)  (1,028,118)
 725,229  900,844

total property, plant & equipment   4,492,982  4,478,962
Accumulated depreciation (1,265,436)  (1,056,113)
 3,227,546  3,422,849

10(A) MOVEMENTS IN CARRYING AMOUNTS  
OF PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT:  
 land &  plant &  Total 
 Buildings  equipment 
Balance at the   
beginning of the year: 2,522,005  900,844  3,422,849 
Additions 0  41,060  41,060
Disposals 0  (300)  (300)
Depreciation (19,688)  (216,375)  (236,063)

carrying Amount at  the end of the year: 2,502,317  725,229  3,227,546

11 FINANCIAL ASSETS  
Available for sale and reinvestment  
units in managed Funds  
– At current market value  376,796 415,508

Information regarding the access to these investments is  
provided at note 17.  

11(A) MOVEMENTS IN CARRYING AMOUNTS OF FINANCIAL ASSETS   Financial Assets
Balance at the beginning of the year    415,508
Additions     12,080
revaluation increments     (50,792)
carrying amount at the end of the year    376,796

12 AMOUNTS RECEIVED IN ADVANCE 
concert subscriptions and tickets  1,398,467 1,361,655
grants and sponsorship  648,354 1,227,020
 2,046,821 2,588,675

musIcA vIvA AustrAlIA lImIteD By guArAntee – Acn 000 111 848
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  2011  2010

13 PROVISIONS   
Current  
staff Annual leave 107,759 117,896

Non-current  
long service leave 227,967 204,800

14 AUDITORS REMUNERATION  
Amounts receivable by the Auditors for:   
Audit of musica viva Australia accounts  0 0
other services  0 0
 0 0

15 COMMITMENTS FOR EXPENDITURE 0 0

16 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES   
contingent liabilities exist in respect of contracts entered   
into with artists, and are estimated at:  
contracts with artists 0 0

17 RESERVES INCENTIVE SCHEME FUNDS   
the reserves Incentive scheme Funds were received 
under an agreement between musica viva Australia, the  
Australia council for the Arts, and Arts nsW. 
reserves Incentive scheme  
Funds as at 1 January 2011 303,000 303,000
Funds received from the  Australia council  0 0
Funds received from Arts nsW  0 0
Funds allocated from Accumulated operating Funds  0 0
reserves Incentive scheme  
Funds as at 31 December 2011 303,000 303,000

the funds are held in accordance with the 
Investment strategy adopted by the Board of Directors  
and approved by the funding agencies as determined by  
the Agreement.  these funds are not used to secure any 
liabilities of musica viva Australia.   

the investment of these funds has given rise to the financial assets 
disclosed at note 11. Access to $208,669 (2010 $259,461) 
of these Funds is restricted under the terms of the Agreement. 
Included within sundry income (see note 6) is an amount 
of $12,080 (2010 $6,866) representing net income earned  
from these investments, over which there are no restrictions  
of use.        

musIcA vIvA AustrAlIA lImIteD By guArAntee – Acn 000 111 848

Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
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   2011  2010

18 CENTENARY APPEAL FUNDS 
the musica viva centenary Appeal  helps to secure the
future of fine music in Australia and aims to assist the
process of meeting the challenges of the next fifty years.

Details of the Appeal for the year ended 31 December 2011 are: 
net centenary Appeal Funds 
as at 1 January 2011  477,581 355,878

Additions to the Fund  198,209 121,703
expenses of the Appeal  0 0
  198,209 121,703
net centenary Appeal Funds as at 31 December 2011 675,790 477,581

Access to these Funds is not restricted.

19 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 
the directors during the financial year were:
michael Katz  
elizabeth clapp (resigned 31 December 2011)
tom cordiner 
Jeremy Feldhusen (from 4 February 2011)
Katherine grinberg 
lyn Hamill 
margaret lovell 
carmel morfuni  
cameron smith 
Dr peter Wilton (from 31 January 2011)

remuneration of Directors: 
Amounts received or receivable 
by members of the Board from 
musica viva Australia  0 0

remuneration of Key management personnel (8 staff): 
short term benefits  769,878 771,746
post employment benefits  121,446 96,240
total remuneration 891,324 867,986

20 FUNDRAISING 
musica viva Australia undertakes fundraising appeals 
throughout the year;  it holds an authority to fundraise under
the charitable Fundraising Act, 1991 (nsW);  additional
information and declarations to be furnished under this Act follow:

Details of Aggregate Gross Income and  
Total Expenses of Fundraising Appeals 
gross proceeds from fundraising appeals
centenary Appeal  0 0
virtuosi & major gift Appeal  915,740 642,389
Branch Activities  149,287 158,040
 1,065,027 800,429

musIcA vIvA AustrAlIA lImIteD By guArAntee – Acn 000 111 848
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  2011  2010

less
total costs of fundraising appeals
centenary Appeal  0 0
virtuosi Appeal  65,780 56,327
Branch Activities  70,386 82,483
 136,166 138,810

net surplus obtained from Fundraising appeals 928,861 661,619

Application of Funds  
 Funds raised through virtuosi and Branch activities support musica viva Australia concert and education activity.   
Funds raised through the centenary Appeal are reserved for use in the future to maintain the presence of quality  
live  music.  

Forms of Appeal 
Appeals held during the year ended 31 December 2011:

general and personal Appeals for the centenary Fund and for the virtuosi Appeal;   
Branch Activities including private recitals for Branch Appeals.

Traders 
musica viva Australia employs professional staff to manage and co-ordinate its fundraising activities and as such 
does not engage commercial fundraising traders to secure donations.

Comparison by Monetary Figures and Percentages for the year ended 31 December 2011

  2011  2010

comparisons $ % %

total cost of fundraising / 136,166/ 13 17 
gross income from fundraising 1,065,027 

net surplus from fundraising / 928,861/ 87 83
gross income from fundraising 1,065,027

total cost of services / total expenditure *

total cost of services / total income received *

 *no disclosure is provided as all income received and expenditure incurred is in connection with the  
presentation of musica viva Australia concerts.  

Declaration by Chairperson as required by the Charitable Fundraising Act 1991  (NSW) 

I, michael Katz, chairman of musica viva Australia, declare that in my opinion:

(a) the accounts for the year ended 31 December 2011, give a true and fair view of all income and expenditure of 
musica viva Australia with respect to fundraising appeals; and 

(b) the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2011 gives a true and fair view of the state of affairs with 
respect to fundraising appeals; and

(c) the provisions of the charitable Fundraising Act 1991 (nsW)  and the regulations under that Act and the 
conditions  attached to the authority have been complied with; and 

(d) the internal controls exercised by musica viva Australia are appropriate and effective for all income received  
and applied from any fundraising appeals.  
signed

Michael Katz chairman 
24 march 2012  

Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For tHe yeAr enDeD 31 DecemBer 2011
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Statement of Cash Flows 
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 2011  2010
CASH FLOWS FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES  
Income from operations 5,281,981 4,616,044
government grants 2,834,297 3,760,721
Investment Income 109,285 81,868
sponsorship and Donations 1,654,805 1,402,373
Bequests 167,951 121,703
other Income 40,019 19,768
rent recoveries 180,934 174,632
payments to suppliers, employees  and performers (10,261,809) (9,399,014)
net cash contributed by operating activities 7,463 778,095

 
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
payment for property, plant and equipment (41,060) (98,213)
payment for investments (12,080) (6,866)
Income from sale of property, plant and equipment 300 0
net cash used in investing activities (52,840) (105,079)

net (decrease)/increase in  cash held (45,377) 673,016
cash held at beginning of the financial year 1,434,838 761,822
cash held at endof the financial year 1,389,461 1,434,838

Notes to the Statement of Cash Flows:

1 Reconciliation of Cash 
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes 
cash on hand and in banks and short term deposits. cash at the 
end of the financial year as shown in the statement of cash 
flows is reconciled to the related items in the statement of  
financial position as follows:
short term Deposits  1,305,387 1,366,027
cash at Bank and on hand  84,074 68,811
 1,389,461 1,434,838

2 Reconciliation of net cash contributed by 
Operating Activities to surplus from Ordinary Activities  
surplus from ordinary Activities 175,741 372,721
provisions for: 
Annual leave  (10,137) (44,358)
long service leave 23,167 33,913

 13,030 (10,445)

Depreciation on property, plant and equipment 236,063 218,641
loss on sale of equipment 0 108
Increase in creditors 132,655 45,923
(Decrease)/Increase in Advances (541,854) 446,649
Decrease/(Increase) receivables 5,434 (252,147)
Increase in prepayments (13,606) (43,355)
Net cash contributed  by operating activities 7,463 778,095

For tHe yeAr enDeD 31 DecemBer 2011
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 In accordance with a resolution of the Directors, the Directors of musica viva Australia, declare that:-

(a)  the financial statements and the notes of musica viva Australia as at 31 December 2011   
comply with the Accounting standards and the corporations Act 2001.

b) the financial statements and the notes give a true and fair view of musica viva Australia’s financial position as at 
31 December 2011 and its performance for the year ended on that date.

(c)  In the opinion of the Directors, there are reasonable grounds to believe that musica viva  Australia will be able to 
pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

For and on behalf of the Board

Michael Katz 
chairman

Cameron Smith
Director

syDney  
24 march 2012

Directors’ Declaration

musIcA vIvA AustrAlIA lImIteD By guArAntee – Acn 000 111 848
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members

REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL REPORT
We have audited the accompanying financial 
report of musica viva Australia, which comprises 
the statement of financial position as at 31 
December 2011, and the statement of 
comprehensive income, statement of changes in 
members’ funds and statement of cash flows for 
the year then ended, notes comprising a 
summary of significant accounting policies, other 
explanatory information and the directors’ 
declaration.

DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITY FOR  
THE FINANCIAL REPORT
the directors of the company are responsible for 
the preparation of the financial report that gives a 
true and fair view in accordance with Australian 
Accounting standards and the corporations Act 
2001 and for such internal control as the 
directors determine is necessary to enable the 
preparation of the financial report that is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITY
our responsibility is to express an opinion on  
the financial report based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with 
Australian Auditing standards. those standards 
require that we comply with relevant ethical 
requirements relating to audit engagements and 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance whether the financial report is free 
from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to 
obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial report. the 
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks 
of material misstatement of the financial report, 
whether due to fraud or error. In making those 
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal 
control relevant to the entity’s preparation of the 
financial report that gives a true and fair view in 
order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  
An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and 
the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
made by the directors, as well as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the financial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our audit opinion.

INDEPENDENCE
In conducting our audit, we have complied with 
the independence requirements of the 
corporations Act 2001. 

OPINION     
In our opinion, the financial report of musica viva 
Australia is in accordance with the corporations 
Act 2001, including:

(a) giving a true and fair view of the company’s 
financial position as at 31 December 2011 and its 
performance for the year ended on that date; 
and

(b) complying with Australian Accounting 
standards and the corporations regulations 
2001 

REPORT ON OTHER REGULATORY 
REQUIREMENTS
Furthermore, in our opinion:

(a) the accounts show a true and fair view of the 
financial result of fundraising appeals for the year 
ended 31 December 2011; and

(b) the accounts and associated records of the 
company have been properly kept during that 
year in accordance with the new south Wales 
charitable Fundraising Act 1991 and its 
regulations; and

(c) money received as a result of fundraising 
appeals conducted during the year ended 31 
December 2011 has been properly accounted 
for and applied in accordance with such Act and 
its regulations; and

(d) the company is solvent.

Thomas Davis & Co. 
chartered Accountants 
HonorAry AuDItors

P. L. Whiteman  
pArtner

syDney, 24 march 2012

liability limited by a scheme approved under 
professional standards legislation. 
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5 Directors:

Elizabeth Clapp B.mus., grad Dip Arts
(music) Dip ed. m.I.m.t. piano 
and theory teacher st.peter’s college, st. 
peter’s colliegiate girls’ 

school, and privately. m.t.A. s.A. council 
member 2000 – 2003.  

member, south Australian Branch 
committee of musica viva since 1998. 
president, south Australian Branch of 
musica viva. Director since 1 January 
2006. Directors’ meetings held and 
attended during the financial year – 5.

Tom Cordiner llB (Hons) B.sc (Hons)
(genetics) (melbourne university).

Barrister, patent Attorney and trade marks 
Attorney.  member of the Intellectual 
property society of Australia and new 
zealand.

member of the Institute of patent and trade 
marks Attorneys.  

victorian correspondent to the quarterly 
journal, “IpForum”.  

Former lecturer, Introduction to Intellectual 
property, postgraduate programs, Faculty 
of law, monash university.  

Director since 1 January 2007. Directors’ 
meetings held during the financial year 
 – 5: attended – 4.

Jeremy Feldhusen B. Arch. (Hons) (uWA). 
Director and Architect (WA 2315) at 
Architecture-ejo and Associate Architect at 
t&z Architects. Jeremy has lectured in 
Architectural Design at the university of 
Western Australia and curtin university.

Former president and committee member 
of menage (perth), musica viva’s former 
youth concert program (2000 - 2008). 
Jeremy is also chair of the Board of 
Directors for tura new music. 

Director since 4 February 2011.  Directors’ 
meetings held during the financial year  
– 5: attended  – 4.

Katherine Grinberg Bcom. llB. lawyer. 

prior to establishing her legal practice, 
Katherine was the in-house counsel for the 
stockland trust group.  

Board member, rose Bay War memorial 
reserve trust. Director of Australian 
subsidiaries for Quatro publishing plc.  
Honorary solicitor to a number of non-profit 
organisations including pinchgut opera 
and liszt society.  

Director since 1 January 2007. Directors’ 
meetings held during the financial year  
– 5: attended – 4.

Lyn Hamill  B.pharm, mBA. 
currently Director, strategic planning, 
mater Health services Brisbane limited, 
and Director, Alitek pty ltd. 

prior to joining mater Health services, lyn 
was a business consultant in healthcare, 
executive director of the private Hospitals 
Association of Queensland, chair and 
trustee of the private Health employees 
superannuation Fund, marketing manager 
for paxus Health and trained as a 
pharmacist. president, Queensland Branch 
of musica viva.

Director since 1 January 2008. Directors’ 
meetings held and attended during the 
financial year – 5.

Michael Katz B.com (Hons) (nsW). 
Formerly, group executive commonwealth 
Bank of Australia (cBA). prior to joining 
cBA, michael worked for morgan stanley 
in tokyo and switzerland and citicorp in 
geneva.  michael is also a Director of a 
number  of companies including Ing Bank 
(Australia) limited.  

Director since 6 march 2002. Directors’ 
meetings held and attended during the 
financial year – 5.

Margaret Lovell  B.Bus m Acc.  
Business and governance manager, 
national portrait gallery, canberra. 

previously Director of recruitment 
services Australian public service 
commission, Director of licensing 
Australasian performing rights Assoc. 
limited.

Background in film production, music 
rights administration and higher education. 
nsW conservatorium 

High school graduate. member of musica 
viva Act committee since 2002. 

president, Act Branch of musica viva.  
Director since 12 march 2009. 

Directors’ meetings held and attended 
during the financial year – 5

Carmel Morfuni  ll.m; grad. DIp.crIm; 
ll.B  Barrister; member various Boards, 
tribunals and committees.
national mediator victorian Bar. Director 
since 1 February 2010.

Directors’ meetings held and attended 
during financial year – 5.

Statutory Report of the Board

In accordance with the Corporations 
Act 2001 and pursuant to a resolution 
of the Board, the Board of Musica Viva 
Australia reports as follows:

1 the names of the Board members in office 
during the whole of the financial year and  
up to the date of this report are:

For whole year:
micheal Katz
elizabeth clapp  
(resigned 31 December 2011)
tom cordiner
Katherine grinberg
lyn Hamill 
cameron smith 
margaret lovell
carmel morfuni 

For part year:
Jeremy Feldhusen (from 4 February 2011)
Dr peter Wilton (from 31 January 2011)

From 1 January 2012 to report date:
Judy potter (from 1 January 2012)

2 the principal activities of musica viva 
Australia were concert organisation and 
promotion and music education. the 
operations of musica viva during the financial 
year and the results of those operations are 
reviewed in the accompanying report. 
these activities continue without significant 
change.

3 musica viva Australia’s short term objectives 
are to: 

– present compelling performances and 
music education programs that explore 
artistic energies across a broadly defined 
repetoire of ensemble music;

– increase the number and diversity of 
audiences across all programs nationally;

– provide the company’s paid and volunteer 
staff with an inspiring, supportive and socially 
responsible work environment;

– ensure the company maintains a sound 
diversified financial base.

– musica viva Australia’s long term objective is 
to be the leading organisation in the world for 
inspiring audiences through ensemble music 
of quality, diversity, challenge and joy.

4 to achieve these objectives, musica viva 
Australia adopted the following strategies  
in 2011:

i) reposition musica viva education, including 
taking a lead role in the arts and education 
debate;

ii) extending strategic alliances with
complementary institutions, businesses, 
associations, festivals and organisations;

iii) develop musica viva Australia’s human 
resources and business systems.
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Statutory Report of the Board
For tHe yeAr enDeD 31 DecemBer 2010

Australia Bank. Began career at colgate 
palmolive (Australia) pty ltd and has also 
served as ceo for myer pacific Holdings 
n.v. Dr. Wilton has also served as an officer 
of the san Francisco professional chapter of 
the American marketing Association and as 
a Director of the Australian- American 
chamber of commerce in san Francisco.  

Director since 31 January 2011. Directors’ 
meetings held during the financial year – 5: 
attended – 4.

6 the entity is incorporated under the 
corporations Act 2001 and is an entity 
limited by guarantee. If the entity is wound 
up, the constitution states that each 
member is required to contribute a 
maximum of $1 each towards meeting any 
outstanding obligations of the entity. At 31 
December 2011 the collective liability of  
members was $1,382.

7 Auditors Independence Declaration
the lead auditor’s independence declaration 
for the year ended 31 December 2011 has 
been received and is included after this 
Director’s report.

signed for and on behalf of the Board

Michael Katz 
chairman

Cameron Smith 
Director

sydney 
24 march 2012

Judy Potter 
consultant to Hylc, the joint venture 
designing and constructing the new royal 
Adelaide Hospital.

chair, Adelaide Fringe Festival, Adelaide 
centre market Authority, and Adelaide 
Botanic gardens and state Herbarium. 

Director, Hutt street Foundation.

state president and Director, Duke of 
edinburgh Awards.  

previous Board positions include various 
state and national arts organisations, and 
community, government and tertiary sector 
organisations.

previous positions include ceo, sA great 
and ceo, south Australian youth Arts 
Board and carclew youth Arts centre.  

Director since 1 January 2012.

Cameron Smith B com., llB (Hons) 
(university of tasmania). 

Director, pricewaterhousecoopers (pwc), 
transfer pricing services.  prior to joining 
pwc, cameron worked for Deloitte in 
london.

Director since 1 January 2009.  Directors’ 
meetings held during the financial
year – 5: attended – 4.

Dr. Peter C. Wilton B. comm  
(1st class Hons) (unsW), ph.D man. 

purdue university (usA). senior lecturer 
strategy, marketing and international 
management at university of california, 
Berkeley. 

He has also served at grad. sch. Bus. 
stanford, macquarie grad. sch. man., 
university of melbourne, university of 
michigan, university of chicago and 
pennsylvania state university.

recipient of awards and fellowships for his 
work in management from the national 
science Foundation and marketing science 
Institute. recipient of the Australian 
overseas Fellowship in management and 
the market research society of Australia 
prize.

most recently Dr. Wilton received 
recognition from the International society of 
performance Improvement for `outstanding 
instructional intervention’. In addition to his 
teaching activities, he is Director of his 
private consulting company known as orbis 
Associates with clients including Intel, cisco, 
Apple,Johnson & Johnson, national 
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I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 31 December 2011 there have been:

(i) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the corporations Act 2001  
in relation to the audit; and

(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Thomas Davis & Co. 
chartered Accountants 
HonorAry AuDItors

P.L. Whiteman  
pArtner

syDney 
24 march 2012

liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation.

Auditor’s Independence Declaration
unDer sectIon 307c oF tHe corporAtIons Act 2001
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Donald McDonald AC
Tim McFarlane
Emeritus Prof K R McKinnon AO
Daniel Ng AM
Dene Olding
John Painter AM
Emeritus Prof John Poynter AO
Sheila Scotter AM MBE
Leo Schofield AM
Nathan Waks
Ted Waters
Margaret Whitlam AO
Prof Di Yerbury AM

Musica Viva  
Life Members

Lesley Alcorso
Russell & Jacqui Bate
Dr Gaston Bauer AM
Tony Berg AM
Michael Bertram
Jennifer Bott
David Bradshaw
Peter Burch AM BM
Lady Burley OAM
Julian Burnside AO QC
Don Burrows AO MBE
Luise Diessel
Judy Flower

Christine Gargett
Marjorie Gilby
Suzanne Gleeson
Irwin Imhof
Trish Ludgate
Peter Lyons
Donald McDonald AC
Donald Magarey
William Mason
Donald Munro AM
Daniel Ng AM
Frank G Nicholls
Sharon Raschke
Don Sams
Gordon Spearritt AM
Jill Stowell OAM
Arnold Teague
Kenneth W Tribe AC
Mary Vallentine AO
E G Weiss
Dr Kevin White
Margaret Whitlam AO
Kim Williams AM
Derek Wilson SM
Margaret Wright OAM

Governance

National Council

Prof Michael Atherton
Russell Bate
The Hon Michael Baume AO
Tony Berg AM
David Blenkinsop CBE AM
HR Bonython AC DFC AFC
Dr Ken Boston AO
Max Bourke AM
Gerard Brophy
Prof Martin Comte
John Connolly
Brian Cox QC
The Hon R davies AM JP
Prof Stephen Fitzgerald AO
Carrillo Gantner AO
Prof Donald Gibson
Richard Gill OAM
Trevor Green
Kathryn Greiner AO
Wolfgang Grimm AM
The Hon Justice George Hampel
Les Hayman
Jill Hickson
Emeritus Professor
Dame Leonie Kramer AC DBE
Joan M Livermore
Malcolm Long

National Board of Directors (L-R) Libby Clapp, Peter Wilton, Margaret Lovell, Cameron Smith, Carmel Morfuni, 
Michael Katz (Chairman), Jeremy Feldhusen, Lyn Hamill, Katherine Grinberg, Tom Cordiner

Tony Berg AM,  
patron of Musica Viva
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Christine Gargett
Marjorie Gilby
Suzanne Gleeson
Irwin Imhof
Trish Ludgate
Peter Lyons
Donald McDonald AC
Donald Magarey
William Mason
Donald Munro AM
Daniel Ng AM
Frank G Nicholls
Sharon Raschke
Don Sams
Gordon Spearritt AM
Jill Stowell OAM
Arnold Teague
Kenneth W Tribe AC
Mary Vallentine AO
E G Weiss
Dr Kevin White
Margaret Whitlam AO
Kim Williams AM
Derek Wilson SM
Margaret Wright OAM

committee
president Jeremy Feldhusen
vice president Anne Last
Suzanne Ardagh
Melissa Callanan
Ed Garrison
Graham Lovelock
Callum Moncrieff
Maxinne Sclanders
Fran Tempest

thank you to all the staff who 
worked at musica viva in 2011:
Jenny Ainsworth 
Nicole Allan 
Greg Bull 
Lucia Cascone 
Anne Christiansen 
Justo Diaz 
Rebecca Frew 
Rami Abdul Hadi 
Amy Hyslop 
Edward Joyner 
Mark Lawrenson 
Jessica Lee 
Nora Lewis 
Virginia Pacino 
Tatiana Pentes 
Paul Robson 
Kirk Skinner 
Carolina Triana 
Anna Yerbury

staff on maternity leave:
Michelle Stanhope

Staff & Committees

Musica Viva Australia 
National Office

chief executive officer
Mary Jo Capps
Artistic Director
Carl Vine

concerts
Director of Business 
Development, concerts
Tim Matthies
Director of Artistic planning, 
concerts
Katherine Kemp
Artistic co-ordinator
Daina Kains
marketing manager, concerts
Anne Lee-Archer
operations manager, concerts
Tegan Redinbaugh

education
Director of Business 
Development, education
Christopher Faisandier
A/Director of Artistic 
Development, education
Sharon Fulcher
education manager
John Hibbard
marketing manager, education
Jonathan Llewellyn,
public Affairs manager
Cassandra Knox
nsW manager, education
Michael Stapleton
nsW coordinator, education
Hamish Lane
operations manager, education
Laura Read
education Assistant
Merridee Arratoon

Administration & Finance
chief Financial officer
Sarah Falzarano
Accountant
Michael Dewis
Accounts Administrator
Teresa Cahill
Accounts Assistant
Catherine Lee
It Administrator
Jonathan Zaw
office coordinator
Doug Mein
executive office
philanthropy and executive 
office manager
Anne Cahill

corporate partnerships manager
Pier Paolo Pettineo
grants program manager
Liz Smith
events and Annual campaigns 
manager
Rosemary Carrick
executive Assistant 
Georgina Warwick
executive office co-ordinator
Clare Janks

operations
chief operating officer
Marcus Hodgson
countryWide & export manager
Melissa Yeomans
operations co-ordinator
Arnold Klugkist

marketing
Director of sales and marketing
Rebecca MacFarling
media and communications 
manager
Jacqueline Andrews
crm manager
Matthew Hodge
patron services manager
Nathan Jacobson
Box office coordinator
Sabrina Govic
Website manager
Kevin Drieberg
marketing co-ordinator
Danny Condon

stAte BrAncHes

Australian Capital Territory
Act concerts and education 
manager
Michael Sollis 
committee 
president Margaret Lovell
Geoffrey Brennan
Elspeth Humphries
Julia Potter
Peter Barry
Peter Makeham

Newcastle
newcastle marketing  
co-ordinator
Laura Dawson 
committee 
newcastle president  
Margie Ostinga
Ian Cook
Margaret Hicks (Treasurer)
Rae Richards

John Ferguson
Philip Sketchley
Jill Stowell OAM (Secretary)
Kevin White
Arn Sprogis

Queensland
concerts manager
Erica Fryberg
education manager
Robyn Ryan 
education co-ordinator 
committee 
president  
Lyn Hamill
Kelli Rogers
Maggie Cameron
Kate Cuddihy
Peter Lyons

South Australia
concerts manager
Dani Raymond
education manager
Emily Kelly 
committee
president Judy Potter
vice president & secretary 
Leonie Schmidt
Veronica Aldridge
Ian Miller
Oliver Mayo
Helen Pollard

Tasmania
education manager
Nikki Mann

Victoria
concerts manager
Peter Burch AM BM
concerts co-ordinator 
Danielle Asciak
education Administrator
Vicky Pilley 
committee
victorian president  
Carmel Morfuni
Anna-Louise Cole
Rita Erlich
John Flower
Darren Taylor

Western Australia
concerts manager
Anne Yardley
education manager
Carol Ciccarelli
education co-ordinator 
Harry Deluxe
education consultant
Jackie Ewers 

musIcA vIvA stAFF memBers At 31 DecemBer 2011
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Volunteers

Contacts

Musica Viva Australia  
National Office
120 chalmers street  
surry Hills nsW 2010
po Box 1687 strawberry Hills nsW 2012
tel + 61 2 8394 6666
Fax + 61 2 9698 3878
Web musicaviva.com.au
Email musicaviva@mva.org.au
 
ACT
gpo Box 1885
canberra Act 2601
Tel/Fax + 61 2 6295 9409

National Office Volunteers
Jennie Begg
graham Blazey
peter Bridgwood
Bryan Burke
george Denes
thomas Drevikovsky
Jenny Fielding
sue gillies
Barbara Hirst

musica viva would like to thank the following volunteers 
for the innumerable ways in which they contribute to  
the company:

Irwin Imhof
Aurora Keown
Barbara matthies
reginald mccabe
richard muhs
Adrienne saunders
Andy serafin
Donald smith
Wilhelmina van Dorp

State Volunteers
stephen Boyle
lauren Bok
Jo Ferguson
lizanne goodwin
prue Israel
tim Jones
Bernadette Keys
John o’leary
chris ryan and tom ryan

Newcastle
po Box 190
newcastle nsW 2300
Tel + 61 2 4963 2711
Fax + 61 2 4921 8959
 
Queensland
po Box 3883
south Brisbane Bc QlD 4101
Tel + 61 7 3844 7400
Fax + 61 7 3844 8788

South Australia
gpo Box 2121
Adelaide sA 5001
Tel + 61 8 8233 6257
Fax + 61 8 8233 6222
 

Victoria
po Box 27
south yarra vIc 3141
Tel + 61 3 9645 5088
Fax + 61 3 9645 5093
 
Western Australia
26 railway street 
cottesloe WA 6011
Tel +61 8 9472 0399
Fax +61 8 9355 0344

musica viva Australia 
A not-for-profit organisation 
ABn 94 504 497 655 
Acn 000 111 848

You can find us on social media too:

facebook.com/musicavivaAustralia

twitter.com/musicavivaAu

youtube.com/musicavivaAustralia

Blog musicavivaaustralia.wordpress.com/

And don’t forget to download our mobile 
app from the iTunes store.

season photography: Keith saunders  
musica viva documentary photography: Karen steains 
café carnivale photography: shane rosario  

tHAnK you to All our volunteers
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Once you’ve been touched by the marvel of 
chamber music, you’ll want to keep it near.”

carl vine


